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1. Authors note:
Little has been passed onto the members today of the early history and origins of the Lodge of Old
Friendship. However, with this year (2018) being the Centenary of the issue of the warrant and next
(2019) being the Centenary of the Consecration, a history of the Lodge has been produced in the form
of this online PDF and booklet.
It is not either a line by line set of events, or a novel, it is however a snapshot of the Lodge and the
past 100 years, which attempts to shine some light on the traditions, personalities and happenings of
yesterday – and to link those lives of our past brethren to the members of the Lodge today.
As 2018 marks a Century since the end of the First World War also, this is more than mere
coincidence, as the First World War, Freemasonry in general and the starting of the Lodge have
inexorable ties. The first World War above all, defines some of the reasons for starting a new Lodge,
as does the memorial fund which was also set up in 1919 to commemorate those who fell in the
conflict ( masonic Peace memorial – hall Stone Jewel) . These events, thus setting the course for the
majority of those years being known as a Hall stone lodge. Not surprisingly then, the First World War,
the Masonic Peace memorial fund and the Hall stone Jewel all feature at the start of this tale.
Although the Great War plays its part, the following is a history of the Lodge of Old Friendship 3907
and not to be a history of the Hall Stone Jewel or the First World War. This booklet takes a look at
the history of the Lodge from its conception and first fledgling steps in 1918 through to the
consecration of March 1919 and the years that follow and up to the present day (2018).
As with any history, it draws information from many sources, not least the lodges own minute books
and records – It has also been inspired by the excellent masonic histories of other Essex lodges,
including our original sponsor: Seven Kings Lodge (2749) and good online histories from, Dagenham
Lodge (4699) and Walnut tree Lodge (5533). Also other masonic resources such as Lanes Masonic
Records, Essex provincial web site and United Grand Lodge and Masonic Maps, they have been
invaluable and have assisted enormously in this project.
Thanks also to past and current members who offered glimpses and personal recollections of more
recent years especially W. Bro Kevin Nichols, W.bro Bill McElligott and W.bro Chris Jones who
collectively reflect on past brethren and times happily remembered, especially those spent at
Chingford and some insights on the early years at Upminster.
Also to make it more than just a list of events, there is a 100 year time-line which has been
contextualise by showing, not only what was happening in the lodge, but also relates that to the
world outside as well. The story of the Lodge runs in roughly a year by year format, In blocks of 10 or
so years. Each period will show the reader what is happening in the lodge, Freemasonry in general
and also some of the headline history happening in the world at Large –
There is also a section on the connections and associations with other lodges that still meet at
Upminster. Among these are our Mother, Sister and Daughter lodges, most of which still have
connections with The Lodge of Old Friendship still today. Above all, this is a story told on behalf of
past brethren and others who are not here to tell it themselves. Apologies for any glaring errors or
omissions. I hope those who read this story, enjoy it as much as I did in writing it.
W.bro Paul Towsey, 2018
“The oldest printed document that makes reference to Masons is the Regius Poem,
printed about 1390, which itself was a copy of an earlier work.
In 1717, four lodges in London formed the first Grand Lodge of England. Organised
Freemasonry, as we know it today, began with the founding of the first Grand Lodge on
24 June 1717 at the Goose and Gridiron Ale House in St Paul's Churchyard”.

2.

Preface:
1918 – Autumn –Romford in 1918 was still a small provincial market town, itself marking a point on
the road between London and Colchester. It had been a busy way-station on that busy road since
Roman times. Positioned conveniently on the edge of Essex and the busy road to London, Romford
th
has always been steeped in history and tradition, but during the early part of the 20 century, when
the Lodge of Old Friendship is formed, Romford is just starting to become a vibrant suburban town.

“Imagine if it were August 1918. The First World War is still being fought and you are in
a former Coaching Inn known as the White Hart Hotel, Romford (just off market place).
There are a few older men (Freemasons - All themselves, belonging to and being Past
Masters of other lodges in the area and in London). They have gathered here because this
is where they usually meet with their other Lodges and are conversing agreeably and
convivially discussing the formation of a New Masonic Lodge”.
The minute book records that this meeting and conversation actually took place, and it did so in the
White Hart Hotel Romford. The exact date and conversation is not recorded, but we do know that it
took place in 1918 whilst, the conflict known as the Great War was still raging.
The fighting was actually taking place a little over 100 miles away in France. It is estimated from the
records, that this meeting took place sometime in late Summer / Autumn of 1918 – A few months
later the fighting in the First World War was finally to come to an end.
The so called “War to end all wars” Had brought with it much turmoil, with sixteen million deaths, 20
million wounded, six million missing. To try to understand what it was like in the World, Britain and
Romford of that time - It is important to look at Freemasonry, Romford and the War as well. By doing
so, get some idea or sense of the conditions in which the founding brothers started the Lodge of Old
Friendship.
Romford and the rest of the country was still in flux in November/December 1918, the fighting only
having just stopped. Yet it is at this point in history that the founders applied to the united Grand
lodge or England for a warrant and to form the lodge – The name and ethos of which they had
discussed a few months earlier at a meeting at the White Hart Hotel. The new Lodge was to be based
on both old friendship and new opportunities and to be called The Lodge of Old Friendship and it was
to meet at Romford. Its warrant number was to be 3907 in the register of England.
First World war – The minute books do not record if any of our founding brothers had served during
the conflict or if any had had sons that served (Although some would have carried a rank during the
war). We do know however, mainly from other histories from that time, that Freemasons all over the
empire, United Kingdom and specifically the areas of Romford, Ilford, Chadwell Heath played their
part in full. During the First World War, the general Romford area was fully animated and mobilised
by the Military. There was a large Military hospital at Grey Towers (Hornchurch) and Military training
camps at Balgores and Hare hall (Romford). The fist aviators of the Flying Corps were stationed at
Suttons farm Airfield (Hornchurch Aerodrome). Romford town centre of the time would have been
teaming with military types, many in uniform, some from the nearby Artist Rifles Officer Training
(Latterly the SAS). There were, as a matter of record a great many masons involved in the war on the
domestic home front as well as the battlefront. It is fair to say that you would not be able to avoid or
ignore the war or the large military presence if you were in Romford in 1914--19.

Troops were stationed all over Havering throughout the duration of the war – Here are of the Artists Rifles marching through
the area 1918.The famous first World War Poet Wilfred Owen was a young officer in the Artist Rifles and served some of his
initial training in the Romford area. In October 1918 he was awarded the Military Cross for bravery. On 4 November 1918 he
was killed while attempting to lead his men across the Sambre canal at Ors, he was 25 years old. The news of his death reached
his parents on 11 November, Armistice Day. He typified those that served and fell during the conflict. These events occurred
th
whilst the Lodge was first seeking its warrant. This warant was issued on the 9 of December 1918.

!914-18 It is widely reported that during the battle of the Somme and other battles, field guns, or
explosions could be heard all over the south of England, including London and also many reports of it
being heard on non market days in Romford.
It is highly likely, that such a bombardment would also have been heard by those freemasons that
met in Romford at the time. This would have included the Mother lodge from which the Lodge of Old
friendship formed in 1918. (Seven Kings 2749).
The War would have been ever present to all in the Romford area and must have played on many a
freemason’s mind at the time. Many freemasons and their direct family members, who fought in the
First World War. Freemasonry itself records 3,517 masons killed in action, many more were seriously
wounded and a great many lost sons and close relatives.
th

th

1918. At the 11 Hour on the 11 of November, the fighting finally stopped – The First World war was
over, and the War which had cost so much in human loss and had been ever-present, even for those
left at home, was at last silent.
If this alone was not enough of a dramatic backdrop in which to form a new lodge, the peoples of
Europe and England (and Romford) also had to endure the Spanish Flu pandemic of 1918/19, in which
over 50 million people died worldwide and a quarter of the British population were affected. The
death toll was 228,000 in Britain alone.

To put these numbers into some kind of modern perspective, the population of Britain in 1918 was
just over 38 Million and the population of Romford/Hornchurch is just under 19,000 – Today it is
280,000 today and the current British population 67m.

Romford High Street viewed from the area near the White Hart Hotel. It was reported that the bombardment guns at the
battlefront in France could clearly be heard from there

It is also a matter of record that with the growth of Small market towns such as Romford, provincial
freemasonry was flourishing in England and Wales in the early twentieth century. The War should
have slowed this; however, records prove this was not actually the case.
This is somewhat proven by the number of membership certificates issued immediately after the war.
The number of certificates increased from 11,000 (Immediately before the war in 1914) and reached
over 17,500 by the end of the war in (1918). This growth in membership continued in the aftermath
of the war as well, as in 1921 nearly 27,000 certificates were issued - a record for masonic
membership at the time.
It appears that the founding of the Lodge of Old friendship, was by no means an uncommon event at
the time. A great many lodges formed during the years immediately following the end of fighting in
the First World War - To support this, the records record that in the years immediately prior to 1914
about 70 new lodges were being established each year.
In the first decade after the war more than 1,300 new Lodges were established, this effectively
doubled the total masonic lodges and membership expanded at that time. Post war Masonry was
growing at a very rapid speed. The lodge Of Old Friendship, it would appear was also swept up in this
wave of founding’s and was itself part of that expansion.
However, locally the picture regarding Freemasonry was not as dramatic, as in 1918 there were only a
few Masonic lodges actually based in Romford. These had relatively largish memberships (60-70)
with most meeting in pubs around the market place. These early Romford lodges include the mother
Lodge (Seven Kings 2749) and the Grandmother Lodge, The Liberty or Havering Lodge 1437. A sister
lodge of Vigilance (3859) and the other yet even older sister Lodge of St Chad (3115) .
th

1918 It is on the 9 of December (Just 28 days after the fighting stopped) that the Lodge of Old
Friendship 3907 is granted a warrant. The famous treaty of Versailles (Officially ending the First World
th
War) was not actually signed until the 24 of June 1919. By which time the Lodge had both its

consecration and had held the first 2 meetings. So, The Lodge of Old friendship can justifiably call
itself a First World War Lodge (or at least one that started at that time of the First World War)
1918 The actual starting of the lodge and the conversation that fuelled was recorded in the minutes
on the advice of W.T Ralling The Provincial Grand secretary – Who had suggested such a recording of
the meeting to inform those future masons, thankfully the First lodge founders and secretary listened
as we have that record today: in that minute it is recorded that, W. Bro George Henry Clark L.R and
P.M. had called a meeting between himself and W. Bro Ben Henderson P.M. 3115 (St Chad (sister
lodge) – Also a daughter lodge to Seven Kings), W. Bro Tom.E.Spurr and I.P.M 2749 ( Seven Kings)
and W. Bro George Jeff P.P.G.D. P.M.2749 (Seven Kings). At the meeting, they were to discuss the
formation of a new lodge – As mentioned previously, this meeting took place at the White Hart Hotel
Romford (At that time, a well-appointed former coaching Inn attached and adjacent to the Brewery at
Romford) Also taken from the very first minutes: It is recorded that, Founding Brother W. Bro Ben
Henderson subsequently attended Seven Kings Lodge to appeal to the members there to recommend
the Petition. Which they did happily, following a presentation of W. Bro Major Frank Evans, who was
at that time the Master of Seven kings Lodge 2749.
1918, Extract: Taken from the meeting about forming a lodge Autumn 1918:

“ For the purpose of views on the proposal to form a lodge under the Jurisdiction of Prov
Grand Lodge Essex. In which old masonic friends who had for some years passed the
chairs of their respective mother lodges. Might have the opportunity afforded them of
again practicing those rites and ceremonies or Freemasonry, so much loved by them, and
into which other “old friends” might attend”.
1918 - Extract: Taken from Sevens kings minutes of the same time:

“ A petition was presented in favour of the granting of a Warrant for the formation of a
new Lodge to be holden at Romford and called the ‘Old Friendship Lodge’. It was
requested that the Brethren of Seven Kings would be good enough to approve of the
Warrant being granted by signing the petition. It was balloted for and unanimously
agreed that the petition be approved and signed in open Lodge by the W.M. and his
Wardens. This was to be the third Lodge sponsored by Seven Kings and the second in
that year.“
nd
Note: The Lodge of Old friendship was the 2 Lodge to be sponsored by Seven Kings in that year, the
first being the Vigilance Lodge No. 3859 (Consecrated in the White Hart in 1918). Interestingly they
along with other related lodges also still meet at Upminster today.

th

The Warrant of the lodge issued on the 9 of December 1918.

Seven Kings Lodge having approved the formation of a new lodge in 1918 and this second application
to form a new lodge in that year, appears to have been a most harmonious one. A great deal of cross
visiting occurs in both lodges for a great many years after this, a testament to the firm bond of
friendship that remained still within the two lodges.
As can be seen from the extract from the minutes of the time : The founders main reason stated in
the petition to form a new lodge , was that of having already served as masters in both Seven Kings
and other lodges, the founding senior brethren wanted to sit as masters again in a new lodge – Like
many pre-war masonic lodges , Seven Kings Lodge itself was very well attended, with many brothers
wishing to take their first chairs as warden and masters. The chances of any of our founders serving as
master again within their respective mother Lodges was going to be pretty slim, if possible at all.
The early records of the lodge do not mention, or even allude at all to the conflict which had engulfed
the whole of Europe and affected so many. And we cannot state this as a further reason for
formation, however it must have also played some part.
Everybody had just come out of an horrendous war, which, when it was coming to an end it produced
a strong sense of real purposed energy – With many new initiatives springing up everywhere,
especially regarding Masonry and the formation of new Lodges. By 1919 there was already talk of a
masonic peace memorial and fund being founded – Other war memorials were being planned in
every town to commemorate those who had fallen and many Lodges also contributed locally also.
The general evidence in the Masonic and national record and the swell in numbers wishing to join
masonry, are I believe the main reason for founding of many lodges at the time. In this case the
foundation of the Lodge of Old Friendship 3907 in particular. The First World War had definitely
influenced such a large number of new Lodges to seek formation and as one of humankinds most
significant conflicts it would for ever be associated with those Lodges that formed immediately at its
end. Like the Lodge of Old Friendship 3907 , many of those contributed to building London’s largest

War Memorial ( the Masonic peace memorial) and would became also became known from 1925
onwards as Hall Stone Lodges.

The White Hart Hotel where- the starting of the lodge was discussed - The first meeting after consecration was carried out and
where the lodge met until 1939, after which point the lodge moved to the Lord Lambourne Masonic halls in Romford. Although
no longer a hotel or pub this building is still standing in 2018 – As Romford does itself, the White Hart looks very different today.

3.

1918 . Our Founding (First steps and leading up to the Consecration)
After the founding brothers had purposed to form a new lodge, Petitioned Seven Kings Lodge, they
applied for a warrant, and to do so, they needed a name.
NAMING THE LODGE: The name of the Lodge was Suggested by W. Bro Tom Spurr who was to also to
be the founding Secretary. According to the minutes, the name of the new Lodge which was to be
known as “ The Lodge of Old Friendship” had come to him by “happy inspiration”. However, it also
appears to allude to the name of our original Grandmother Lodge - The Lodge of Perfect Friendship.
(This was Latterly called The Lodge of Good Fellowship 276) Was this also to form part of W. Bro
Spurr’s thinking? Unfortunately, we will never know.
After applying for a warrant from UGLE, the founding committee also set about designing an
appropriate Banner Heading (logo) for the new Lodge – This, as with all other Lodges at the time, was
to sit atop the summons and all subsequent material produced for and on behalf of the lodge.
Interestingly – There may be a clue as to where this inspiration came from: The logo chosen is very
similar to the one above the Ind-Coope brewery, itself attached to the White Hart Hotel - It could just
be coincidence, but the founding brothers would have seen this design above the brewery every time
they met. Whatever the origins of the design, the Lodge of Old Friendship still use the same logo
today and have done so (unchanged) throughout the entire 100 years. It has served well and has
certainly stood the test of time.

The Romford brewery “ind Coope” Logo carved into the arch stone of the old brewery building which itself was attatched to the
White Hart Hotel – Maybe just a coincidence – but could it be the inspiration for our founders design of our logo?

After formation is agreed upon, the founders also invite other brethren to join, they also invite some
to becoming founders. It appears that many of the founding brethren go on to remain members of
both their mother lodges and Old Friendship. Not uncommon it would appear.
1918/19 Getting started: Subsequently on the 9th of December 1918 after the warrant is granted to
the “The Lodge of Old Friendship” 3907 by UGLE and the province of Essex. A dedication or
consecration is planned.
At that time, the provincial Grand Master of Essex is The Lord Lambourne – The Grand Lodge, Grand
Master, is The Duke of Connaught and Strathearn – Our sovereign is King George the V ( The Current
Queens Grandfather).
The Consecration of the lodge of Old Friendship planned for Spring of 1919. It takes place in March at
Great Queen Street, London. This is nine months after the founders first discussing the formation of a
th,
new lodge three months after the issuing of the warrant. The date is the March 24 1919. (It is this
date that marks the Centenary and not the issuing of the warrant).

The consecration takes place on the 24th March 1919 ( De Gray Room, (Old) Freemasons Hall – Gt Queen Street London.
This building was mostly demolished in the early 1920’s to mke way for the new peace memorial - The New Freemasons hall (
On the same site) not being completed until 1937.

th

1919 – March 24 - The Consecration: A consecration is very special, it involves sacred prayers and
much ceremony. - The prayers in this case were recited by The Lord Bishop of Chelmsford, John
Watts Ditchfield. Also attending, along with the Provincial Grand Secretary and provincial Grand
Master, were the founding brothers and many other dignitaries, including among others, Brigadier
General R.B. Golvin. Lord Lambourne ( The Provincial Grand Master) was supposed to perform the
consecration, however in the minutes its states that “Owing to a matter of State business he is
detained at the House of Lords at the last minute”. The consecration was subsequently
directed by the Prov Grand Secretary W. Bro T. J. Ralling and the other Provincial dignitaries.
It is W. Bro T.J.Ralling and not the Provincial Grand Master who installs the first Master of the Lodge
of Old Friendship, The First Master is W. Bro George Henry Clark. It is at the time of the Consecration
that W. Bro Clark donates and presents many of the jewels and other ornaments to the lodge.
Although many of these first jewels and furniture are not dated, it is suspected that some of these
items are still in use today within the lodge.

(Left) The 9th Provincial Grand Master for the Masonic Province of Essex was Lt Col Amelius Lockwood GCVO PC Lord
Lambourne 1902-1928 (Right) The 10th Provincial Grand Master for the Masonic Province of Essex was Brigadier-General Sir
Richard Beale Colvin CB 1929-1936. Along with The Bishop of Chelmsford, they presided and dined at the Consecration of the
lodge of Old Friendship 3907.

1919 _ The Consecration ; Who was there: Here follows a list of who assisted in the ceremony.
Prov grand Sec SW:
JW:
Chaplains :
Secretary:
D.C.
Asst D.C.
Organist
Sw.B.
IG.
Tyler.

V W. Bro T.J. Ralling presiding as Master.
W.Bro T. Plomer Trounce,
W.Bro Chas. J. Selway, O.B.E,
V W.Bro The Bishop of Chelmsford G.C,
The Revd. E.E. Shrewing,
W. Bro Tom E. Spurr,
W. Bro Victor Taylor,
W. Bro R. J. Hatfield
W. Bro Watson Harding
W. Bro Walter E. Hill
W. Bro. A.H. Lines
W. Bro A.W. Martin

Prov S.G.W
Prov J.G.W
Prov G.C.
Prov G.C.
P.P.G Treas
Prov G.D.C.
P.A.G.D.C.
Prov G.Org.
Prov. G.Swd.B.
P.G.P.
Prov. G. Tyler

Wo Bro T.H. Spencer 1445 is appointed the first Tyler during the Consecration. The following are
appointed as Stewards: Bro J.W. Yates-Fish – Bro I.W. Cornforth – W. Bro Stanley Hill, P.M. 2206.

R.J. Hatfield served as Assistant DC at the consecration. Brother Hatfield has the distinction of being a
founding Member of Seven kings lodge and uniquely also a founder of Old Friendship Lodge also.

The vessels of consecration, used in the Consecration of the Lodge of Old Friendship took place here at Freemasons hall,
th
Great Queen street London, Covent Garden. On the 24 of March 1919 at 5.15pm.
th

The following is; an extract from the consecration. This was held at 5.15pm -24 of March 1919 in the
De Grey Room, Freemasons hall, Great Queen Street: ( The original building was mostly demolished in
1923-24 to make way for the new Freemasons Hall (aka) The Masonic Peace memorial ).
Extract from the consecration:
The opening hymn having been sung W. Bro T.J. Ralling presiding as Master. addressed the Brethren
on the motive of the meeting, the proceedings were opened with solemn prayer. The Bishop of
Chelmsford then gave an address on the principles of Freemasonry in general & the hopes &
attainments of the The Lodge of Old Friendship in particular, after which the Lodge was Consecrated,
Dedicated & Constituted in due form. W. Bro George Henry Clark P.M. was presented to the W.M. by
W.Bro. Ralling as the W.M. designate of the Lodge of Old Friendship gave his assent to the Ancient
Charges & Regulations & obligated in the duties of the Masters Chair, a board of Installed Masters
was formed & W. Bro George Henry Clark was installed in the Chair of K.S. according to ancient rite &
custom. Upon the return of the Brethren the W.M. W. Bro George Henry Clark was proclaimed &
saluted in the 3 Degrees & having been entrusted with the Warrant appointed & invested his officers.

“The Lord Bishop of Chelmsford, in a forcible address, congratulates the brethren on the
happily chosen title of the lodge, enlarged on the mutual advantages of true Friendship,
and trusted that the ideal with which the founders had set out would be continually
exemplified in the life of the lodge throughout time.”
After the dedication and the spreading of corn, wine and Holy oil, the consecrating officials also
spread salt as a sign of friendship and fidelity - The lodge was closed in due form and it was
announced that the first meeting of the lodge of Old Friendship (which was to be a committee
st
meeting without ceremony) would take place on Monday the 21 April 1919, This meeting ( Before
the actual first regular meeting on May) also took place at the White Hart Hotel , Romford.
From the minute entry and the way it is written, it appears that the Consecration ceremony was still
actually underway, when Lord Lambourne had arrived from the House of Lords and it appears that he
attended the later stages of the meeting ( But did not officiate). Although he unfortunately missed
the dedication, he, along with the other dignitaries and attending brethren subsequently retired to
the Connaught rooms and 83 sat down to dine together.
Note: All consecrations are deemed as very special meetings, therefore it was not entirely uncommon
for such dignitaries to preside at a foundation of a new lodge – Although such a group could indicate

the esteem that the Sponsor lodge (Seven kings) and the Lodge of Old friendship founding brothers
were possibly held in.

The Connaught rooms Covent garden – where the lodge had it dined on the evening of the Consecration. There, 83 dignitaries,
Founders and guests would have sat down to dine. The Menu follows of the time. It certainly appeared to be a grand affair.

MENU
Huitres Royales
Hors d’Oeuvre Varies
----------Tortue Claire an Madre
----------Filets de Sole Bonne Femme
----------Civet de Lievre Bourguiguonne
----------Selle d’Agneau Richelieu
Haricot’s Verts an Beurre
----------Faisan en Cocotte parmentier
Coer de Laitue au Celeri

----------Bombe Plombiere
Pettit Fours
-----------Café
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------The above is an exact copy of the menu from the Connaught rooms – It certainly is not Steak and kidney pudding followed by
cherries and Ice cream (Our later traditional fare throughout the 1990’s..

1919. THE FIRST MEETING;
The first committee meeting of the Lodge was in April and was held at the White Hart Hotel Romford
- just off Market place Romford. The membership of the Lodge consisted of the founders _ and 7
other joining members. There were a further six joining members in the first 6 months and a further 9
initiates shortly after – The Lodge has 35 members within 2 years.
1919 The Founders: The records state that the Founders are as follows:
W. Bro G.H. Clark (FOUNDER) Is the lodges first Master
W. Bro Tom. E. Spurr (FOUNDER) Is the lodges first Secretary
W. Bro R. J. Hatfield(FOUNDER) Is the lodges first IPM (acting as he was the first)
W. Bro J. W. Stewart (FOUNDER) Is the lodges first SW
W. Bro F. Robertson (FOUNDER) Is the lodges first JW
W. Bro L. J. Martyn (FOUNDER) Is the lodges first Treasurer
W. Bro B. Henderson (FOUNDER) Is the lodges first DC
W. Bro b G.H. Jeff (FOUNDER) Is the lodges first SD
W, Bro H. Morden (FOUNDER) Is the lodges first JD
W. Bro A.F. Chapman (FOUNDER) Is the lodges first ADC
W. Bro C. A. Chapman (FOUNDER) Is the lodges first I.G
Other founders
Bro J.W.Yates-Fish (FOUNDER) Steward
Bro I.W. Cornforth (FOUNDER) Steward
W. Bro A.Stanley Hill (FOUNDER) Steward
The joining members nominated at the consecration meeting are; Bro Charles Gunary, a market
Gardener from Pound House Farm Dagenham. Bro E. F Tessdale, a leather merchant from Cranbrook
Road Ilford. Bro Henry Thomas Crossfield , a Master Tailor of Endsliegh Gardens, Seven Kings.
Also at the Lodges First meeting the very first brother was proposed for initiation. He was a Mr Henry
Gabriel Hansen, a Shipbroker aged 33 from Sutton in Surrey.

th

The Letter received form the provincial Grand Secretary on the 27 of March 1919. Asking to consider the minutes as
lasting impression to those who may read it in the future. It is also worth noting that he suggests that we take the style
of our Summons form that of St Chads Lodge 3115 – Our own sister Lodge which itself had formed from members of
Seven Kings Lodge in 1905.
st

The White Hart : 1 Regular Meeting in Romford: May 1919.
The joining members were balloted for and the first brother was initiated at the first ever regular
th,
meeting of the Lodge and this meeting was also held at the White Hart Hotel Romford, on May 19
1919. Although both the consecration and a further Lodge committee meeting had already taken
place - This meeting is the actual first regular meeting and the summons from that meeting is

deemed Summons No 1 in our counting. There was not a summons (as such) produced for either the
Consecration or committee meeting.
(see the first Summons below)

A photograph of the first ever Summons of the Lodge – It is produced by letter press printed on a heavy and textured fine
stock paper, embossed in fine, printed metallic gold and striking blue inks. Also note the train times at the bottom and
the fact that Military uniform is still considered. At the time of this summons The First World War had not yet officially
ended. A very nice summons and like most summons of the time, far grander than the laser printing we have today.
st

The White Hart : 1 Regular Meeting in Romford: May 1919 (cont…).
The White Hart Hotel, Hare street, Romford (And latterly named the Ford and Firkin in 1997 and again
renamed as the Bitter End in 1999) This building is in a sorry state and yet is still standing. The once
splendid Hotel, closed as a pub some time back, is currently a free community workspace.
Although, the Building is much run down today, back in 1919 the White Hart was a premier Hotel and
prior to that a well-appointed and busy coaching inn – A hotel or inn, called the White Hart had stood
on the site since 1540, the current building the one in which the Lodge enjoyed its early meetings,
dates from 1896.

Romford itself was still relatively small and pretty rural, the population of the whole of Romford and Hornchurch was
19,000. The White Hart from around 1919, showing the relationship to the active Romford Brewery.

At the time of our Lodges foundation, Romford, although it had a brewery since 1799 and the
railways since the mid 1800’s on the whole, in 1919 it was still a small and pleasant market town.
Romford, having an early medieval church in market place and a long-standing market (Granted a
royal charter by Henry III in 1247) and still in 1918/19 it was mostly surrounded by farms and fields.
To help complete the scene in which the Lodge is founded , it was also against this topographical and
social backdrop that “the Lodge of Old Friendship” has its first steps and first meetings.
4.

The Roots of the lodge; The lodges that sponsored the lodge of Old Friendship.
(Masonic Direct line/(descending)
A direct line of lodges which sponsored The Lodge of old friendship 3907 goes back to 1770.
Although not directly responsible and probably not even aware of the foundation of a new Great
Granddaughter Lodge, they are nevertheless in a direct line of the Lodges that the Lodge of Old
Friendship traces its ancestry through.
Starting with the mother lodge and going back through to the lodge that sponsored them and through
to the first originating sponsor lodge – tracing it back to the originating Lodge at Chelmsford 1789.
1899. Seven Kings Lodge 2749 (A Romford Lodge now meeting at Upminster)
Which itself was dedicated in 1899 was sponsored by Liberty of Havering Lodge No.1437 and
Consecrated on 22nd June 1899 at the White Hart Hotel in Romford. The Consecration was carried
out under the direction of the Provincial Grand Master the R.W.Bro. Earl of Warwick .
It ranks No.42 in the order of precedence for the province of Essex. The first Worshipful Master was
W.Bro. Frank Evans , who also proposed our lodge in 1918.
In the early years regular meetings were held at the ‘White Hart Hotel’, the ‘Golden Lion Hotel’ and
the ‘Cauliflower Hotel’ but soon the ‘White Hart’ became its only regular meeting place except for
installation meetings which were so well attended that they were held in London at the ‘Holborn
Restaurant’. Their first masters included 3 who went on to become founders of the lodge of Old
Friendship – With the 1917/18 Master being T.E.Spurr the Second Old Friendship Master and the first
Secretary. Like Old Friendship, the mother Lodge - Seven Kings Lodge 2749 now meet at
Upminster. They have an excellent history and extensive web site. Their meeting dates are: Third
Friday in February fourth Saturday in April first Saturday in June - Installation the first Saturday in
November.

1873. The Liberty of Havering 1437 (A Romford Lodge now meeting at Upminster)
Our Direct Grandmother Lodge (Seven Kings Sponsor Lodge) : The Liberty of Havering 1437:
The Liberty of Havering 1437 which was dedicated in 1873, at The Fox and Hounds Romford.
This also moved to the White Hart Hotel in 1874. Along with many other related lodges from
Romford, The Liberty of Havering 1437 now also meet at Upminster and we still to this day have
members common to both lodges. Unfortunately, at this time they do not have a history published
online - Their meeting dates are: The 2irst Thursday in February, March, April, May, October,
November, December.
1789. The Lodge of Good Fellowship 276 ( A Chelmsford Lodge who remain at Chelmsford)
Our Direct Great Grandmother Lodge ( Also for Liberty of Havering and The lodge of Old Friendship,
the “prime” originating Sponsor lodge): The Lodge of Good Fellowship 276 ( formally the Lodge of
perfect Friendship 1770 ) Founded formally in 1789 in Chelmsford. The Lodge first met at the
Saracens head Chelmsford. They still meet at Chelmsford today. They also have an excellent website
and appear to be a very active and successful lodge. Their meeting dates are: The Second Thursday in
September and November and the fourth Thursday in February and April.
Direct daughter lodges sponsored by the lodge of old friendship. (Ascending)
In order of our sponsorship here follows a list of the direct lodges which have been sponsored by and
formed from the brethren of Old Friendship.

Some of the Banners of the lodges that are related to Old Friendship; These are currently on display at Upminster
masonic Hall.

1924. The First: Dagenham Lodge 4699 (A Romford Lodge now meeting at Upminster)
The Dagenham Lodge 4699 was (consecrated May 1924 at the Grecian Temple Bishopsgate, London.
According to their own history, they were formed by the Old friendship members who were also part
of Dagenham United Cricket Club. This Lodge included members who were members of the Gunary
family – They formed with members from Old Friendship and Seven King’s lodges, along with
members form other Essex and London Masons who also had links with the Cricket Club - They
maintained close ties with their mother Lodge for many years with members being common to both?
They also still meet at Upminster. The Lodge meets on the Fourth Saturday in February (installation)
First Saturday in May and Third Saturday in September and December.
1935. The Walnut Tree lodge 5533 (A Romford Lodge now meeting at Upminster)
Founded in 1935 and consecrated by the RW Provincial Grand Master Brig General Sire Richard Golvin
th
on the 15 of October 1935 - at the Lord Lambourne Masonic Hall Romford.
According to the history on the Essex Provincial Web site - The new lodge formed from a desire by
those who came to build the new utopian housing estate for the LCC at Becontree. They also formed
from members of Old friendship and other Upminster lodges and many remained common members
to both. They were consecrated in the then new Lord Lambourne Masonic hall in Romford – They still

meet at Upminster. Meeting dates are the Second Tuesday in October (Installation) December and
June and the Third Tuesday in March.
1939. Pyrgo Lodge 5802 (A Romford Lodge now meeting at Upminster)
A lodge with which the Lodge of Old Friendship has maintained very close ties , both now and
throughout the years. Warranted in 1939 and Consecrated in May 1940 at Lord Lambourne Masonic
Hall, Romford. The Lodge of Old friendship still has strong ties with Pyrgo and share common
members to both lodges. The name probably originates form the name of the old Saxon estate and
Royal hunting lodge in Havering – Known as Pyrgo park or Pyrgo House. This site is now lost but
thought to be Nr Havering Green.
They, like the Lodge of Old friendship were also nomadic for a few years and like us they eventually
moved to Chingford in 1948, then to Hornchurch in 1950 and eventually to Upminster in 1976.
Meeting dates are the First Friday in March, October and November and the Third in January.
1958. The first and Second granddaughter lodges: Pyrgo themselves also have a direct daughter
lodge and subsequently the Lodge of Old Friendship Granddaughter lodge by association; Sigebert
Lodge 7572 (Upminster)
th,
Sigebert Lodge was consecrated on January 30 1958 at the Masonic Memorial Hall, Woodgrange
Drive, Southend. The Lodge name originates from King Sigeberht the Saint (Sigeberht Sanctus), the
second Christian King of the East Saxons reigning between 650 ~ 660 AD, and who re-established
Christianity in Essex from 653 AD. Until recent years an annual cluster meeting was held between –
our daughter lodges of Progress and unity - Pyrgo and Sigebert. The was another St Helen and St
Giles (9133) Who themselves were a Great Granddaughter Lodge of Old Friendship – They were the
daughter lodge of The New Elizabethan Lodge (7561) Consecrated in also in 1958 at Upminster – But
are older than Sigebert by the fact that their warrant was issued in 1957. They themselves are the
Daughter Lodge of Dagenham lodge and therefore (By a matter of months) the first Granddaughter
Lodge of the lodge of Old friendship. Amazingly they all also still meet at Upminster.
These meetings have unfortunately diminished in recent years. It would be extremely good to
rekindle them, as they were a great success and also great fun for all involved. Sigebert Lodge meets
rd
5 times each year on the 3 Monday in January (Installation); March; May; September and the
nd
rd
2 Monday in November. The New Elizabethan Lodge meets the 3 Saturday in January - 3rd
th
st
Saturday in March 4 Saturday in October and the 1 Saturday in December.
St Helen and St Giles forth coming meetings are Friday 30 November 2018 Monday 08 April 2019
Monday 10 June 2019 Saturday 30 November
1946. The Lodge of Progress and Unity 6402 (Chingford)
Founded in 1946 whilst The Lodge of Old friendship was just establishing its new base at Chingford.
Little is recorded about this Lodge , but I do remember them forming part of the cluster group and
sharing a few Masonic meetings with them with both Pyrgo and Sigebert. Having always met at
Chingford , they moved to Harlow in 2009. Unfortunately owing to dwindling membership the Lodge
handed its warrant in and was forced to close, sadly, It was eventually erased in 2010.
1958. The last lodge. The Ridgeway Lodge 7580 (Chingford)
The last lodge that the Lodge of Old Friendship sponsored and the final Daughter Lodge as recorded
at Province is ; The Ridgeway Lodge 7580 , consecrated in 1958 in Chingford. From what we can see of
the records they are still healthy and they still meet in Chingford. They did for a long time cross-visit
with Old Friendship as PIG’s until the late 90’s. However the Lodge has long lost contact, we
unfortunately know little else about them. However, if any brother wishes to find out, the meeting

dates are the First Tuesday in September the second Monday in February and December and the
Third Monday in May.

The
The Hidden Grecian Temple is Perhaps London’s best kept secret.
The Grecian Masonic Temple, Bishopsgate – Next to Liverpool Street Station is where the Dagenham lodge had its consecration
in 1924. The Temple itself was opened in 1912 and cost a staggering £50,000 just to decorate at the time- that would be
equivalent to over 4 Million today. It is richly decorated indeed, it is adorned with Grade II listed marbles and was designed by
Charles Barry Jnr the Son of the man who designed the clock tower that houses Big Ben and the Houses of Parliament. The
temple has only been discovered in recent years – When the Hotel was refurbished in 2000 it was so run down that the previous
owners had never discovered the temple as it was boarded up behind a fake wall. Also further concealed by heavy studded
doors and accessed via a winding staircase and spacious mahogany panelled anti-room. The Century old room was considered
one of the Grandest of its time. And we can thanks to the developers still see it in all its splendour today.

Here follows and linear family tree of the Lodge of Old Friendship’s particular branch of Essex lodges.
There are quite a few Essex lodges that we all recognise. It is interesting to note also, that the close
associations the Lodge has kept with all of the directly related lodges has stayed constant throughout
the years.

One thing to note is that we have not either sponsored or co-founded a break away lodge for 60 years. Either we are doing
something right or we have not had that swell of numbers which is usually precipitous of a new lodge founding.

5.

1919-1929. The first ten Years: First meetings and the great depression – Here listed are the Masters
who serve through this period – This is the fledgling period for the Lodge and covers the first 10 years.
This list of Masters includes 8 of the founders serving as Masters in that period. Also noted in the
following list, is the particular time of passing to the grand lodge above of each Master – Many of the
Lodges founding Brothers remained active within the lodge for lengthy periods of time, the last
founder continued for a great many years, dying in 1960. The list is as follows:

6.

1919-1920
1920-1921
1921-1922
1922-1923
1923-1924
1924-1925
1925-1926
1926-1927
1927-1928
1928-1929
1929-1930

(f) W Bro G. H. CLARK – PAGDC
(f) W Bro T .E. SPURR – PGSB/PPGtreas
(f) W Bro J.W.STEWART - PPGD
(f) W Bro F. ROBERTSON - PAG purs/LGR
(f) W Bro L.J. MARTYN - PAGS Wks
(f) W Bro G.H. JEFF – PPGD/PPGW
(f) W Bro A.F.CHAPMAN – PPAGDC
(f) W Bro A.STANLEY.HILL
(J) W Bro C. GUNARY - PPGD
(J) W Bro H.BAILEY – PPGW
(i) W Bro A.G.THURSTON – PPGW/LGR

(d)1942
(d)1942
(d)1934
(d)1934
(d)1960
(d)1941
(d)1927
(d)1933
(d)1943
(d)1954
(d)1951

1st Master
2nd Master
3rd Master
4th Master
5th Master
6th Master
7th Master
8th Master
9th Master
10thMaster
11thMaster

In the World - 1919-1929. World events that occur in this founding period are significant to the
twentieth century as a whole, and start in 1919 with the signing of the Treaty of Versailles, thus

officially ending the First World War. 1919 also saw the foundation of the Masonic Peace Memorial
fund as proposed by the Grand master The Duke of Connaught, the committee got the fund under
way in 1920. This fund, which was going to be a lasting peace memorial was also known as the
Million fund and latterly the fund we associate as the Hall Stone Jewell and the Grand Lodge at Great
Queen Street, London.
1919 also proved to be a very active year of other firsts, with Nancy Astor becoming the first Women
MP, Save the Children fund being Founded and Allcock and Brown flying the Atlantic non-stop.
The early 1920’s witch immediately follow the founding are also known as the “Roaring 20’s” _ And it
woud appear they were named for good reason, the name comes from the fact that the post war
years are filled, new ambition, new starts and also with much, fun and gaiety after a long War.
Locally in 1924, Romford is a town starting to grow considerably, people had started to move to the
area and take up residence in the new expanding housing developments in Romford, Ilford,
Dagenham, Seven Kings, Barking and Hornchurch. Also occurring in 1924, the Lodge of Old Friendship
sponsors the first of its 6 daughter Lodges; The Dagenham Lodge (4699).
1926 marked the end of the period which defined the roaring 20’s – This was the start of the post-war
economic depression and the resulting hardship that followed the roaring 20’s started to set in at this
time.
As a result, the country entered a period of national upheaval, with the General Strike of 1926. This
was apparently such a crisis at the time that it actually gets mentioned (at some length) by the
Secretary in a long entry about the Country going to the dogs in the minutes of !926.
th
The first foundation stone of the intended Peace Memorial (Freemasons Hall) is laid on the 14 of July
1927. This first decade of the Lodge of Old Friendship ends with the huge financial crisis of 1929 Known in world history as the Wall Street Crash. This was the first modern boom and bust. People
were literally throwing themselves out of windows as they faced financial ruin.
The Lodge and its members certainly witnessed much happening in the world during the first ten
years of its existence. Yet as we shall see, the first ten years of the Lodge were on the whole strong
and consistent in a time of great upheaval and change.
1919. In the early days of the lodge, meetings were held on the third Monday in January, March
(installation) May and October. Excepting the “special” installation meeting which were held
elsewhere. These regular meetings were held on a Monday at the White Hart Romford. These started
from between 3.30 and 5.30 depending on the amount of work involved.
1920. Tom. E . Spurr, was installed in the March meeting of that year. Worshipful Brother Spurr was
not only the man that came up with the name of the Lodge in 1918, but also the lodges first
Secretary, a post he held for the first 4 years as the lodge took its first fledgling steps.
He handed over the post of Secretary to J.W Stewart temporarily in March 1920 in order to serve as
the Lodges Second Master, resuming the role in 1921.
Also in 1920, the First Ladies night of the Lodge of Old Friendship was held on Wednesday February
th,
18 1920. This Gala Dinner was held at The Connaught Rooms, Great Queen Street. This was possibly
held here as the consecration had taken place there less than a year beforehand. (As far as the
records state the Ladies Night was the only one held at the Connaught Rooms).
The installation of Tom. E. Spurr the 2nd Master of the Lodge of Old Friendship was held at the White
Hart Hotel, Romford - in the March of 1920. This must have felt very different to the grandeur of the
Consecration and installation of the first Master and was to change soon after, and subsequently for
all future installations throughout the Nineteen Twenties. The venue chosen, was to define the Lodge
and slightly set it apart from other Lodges meeting in Romford at the time. Taking the installation to

another venue ( By the means of a dispensation from Provincial Grand Master) would become the
norm for all of the installations of the Lodge of Old Friendship throughout our first decade.
Brother Alfred Cockle also initiated in 1920. He was the man who was eventually to become the
longest serving Secretary of the Lodge. D. C. Doubleday was also initiated in May 1920 – He would
also serve the Lodge in various offices, as well as a very long stint as the Lodge Treasurer well into the
early 1970’s. He also and would also take Provincial active office and be awarded the O.B.E in 1951.
Although the first initiation performed in the Lodge was a single initiate, many future initiations,
passing and raisings ceremonies were generally performed as “double” ceremonies, especially the
passing ceremonies. This would be an enduring feature becoming a cherished tradition- as the Lodge
still performs double candidate services to this day.
Alfred Cockles being initiated with a Douglas Collins Doubleday (latterly OBE) is a good early example.
th
th
They respectively are 4 and 5 initiates of the Lodge and both go on to have long and illustrious
careers within Essex and London masonry.

PAST MASTERS GOLD JEWELL. It is also worth noting that the past masters Jewell – Which tradition
holds, was traditionally provided (from lodge funds) by the Treasurer of the lodge for services
rendered by the out-going Master (IPM). It is traditionally provided by the Treasurer in most masonic
Lodges – probably because (at that time) it was so expensive _The past Master Jewel was made of
Solid Gold in those days - This would have cost the lodge a considerable amount of money in the early
1920’s – By far the second largest lodge expenditure behind capital costs - This type of Gold Past
Master Jewell would be nearer £500.00 iif bought today, and in today’s money. This practice of
issuing a solid gold jewel to Past Masters continued into the late 70’s – When “unfortunately” these
jewels were replaced by a base metal PM jewel. Some of our more fortunate current Past Masters
have re-purchased of have been gifted these original jewels and wear them proudly as their PM
jewels in the Lodge. The lodge is still hunting for more.

rd

The past masters Jewell – in solid Gold- This one is from 1961-62 and would have belonged to W.Bro. J W Walker the 43
Master of the Lodge who died in 1964. Also (right) an extract from the Frascati menu of the 1920’s – Just imagine all those fancy
French dishes and not a meat pie in sight.

1921. The installation of the third Master of the Lodge, was held in March 1921 and was to set a trend
for the next ten years. This meeting and the next 8 subsequent ones were held at Frascati’s
restaurant in Oxford Street London.
A grand Restaurant, opening in 1893, Frascati’s famous Restaurant grew to be an institution,
especially throughout the London scene of the roaring 1920’s. It would often be filled with the
socialites and celebrities of the day, it was certainly the place to be.
The central space was the main restaurant which was a spectacular with a huge glass dome it had a
wide balcony that overlooked the space below. Commentators of the time stated that there was
simply nothing like it in London. It was a favoured place for many Lodges and Freemasons and
contained a well-appointed Masonic Temple within the upper floors. The magnificent décor was in
gold and silver throughout and all the chairs in the Winter Garden, the Balcony and the grill were
leather seated and backed. There was a full orchestra and dancing took place on the uncarpeted
dance floor each Friday and Saturday and Sunday afternoons.

The extravagant and exclusive Frascati’s restaurant Oxford Street London – This is where we held our Installation meetings and
subsequent Ladies nights from 1920 -1929. The menu is a bit richer than the Steak and Kidney pudding we have today.

1921 It was adopted early in the Lodge history that the accounts should be presented at each
installation each year henceforth and as is masonic custom, circulated to each member for discussion
at the meeting – By 1923 the Lodge had 43 members and it is also in that year that the Lodge had to
insert an extra regular meeting, this was also held at Frascati’s - Oxford Street Restaurant (A double
initiation). By 1924 the lodge was also having additional meetings in February and December –
Apparently to fit in extra work. Most of these meetings were performed as double ceremonies.
1923. In March of this year Tom. E Spurr, steps down from the office of secretary handing over to
W. Bro B Henderson (Himself another Founder and the one who presented the original petition to
Seven Kings Lodge in 1918) He was to serve in that post until 1928, at which time he passed the role
of Secretary to W. Bro Alfred Cockle, who himself would be the first Secretary to have been an
initiate. Alfred Cockle was to serve this post through many upheavals and throughout the Second
World War, he would remain the lodge Secretary until the early 1970’s. He died in 1975.
1924 The Lodge, by this time had the equivalent of £6000 in the Lodge Treasurer accounts – The
Lodge committee, as well as supporting the various Grand Charities, started to make larger donations
to many other causes including the Japan Relief fund (The people of Japan were starving due to
economic depression following a huge natural disaster with the 1923 Kanto earthquake which wiped
out the Japanese economy and killed 105,000 people).

Also in April of 1924, VW. Bro Thomas. J. Ralling, the Provincial Grand Secretary (Who had so readily
stood in at the lodges consecration in 1919) after serving in that office for some 47 years, suddenly
died - A sad day for Old Friendship (As he officiated at the dedication).
The provincial Grand Master Lord Lambourne, called for 3 months mourning, instructing all Essex
lodges to wear black rosettes on all master Masons badges and one on the collar. An Essex- wide fund
was set up for his Widow and her family – providing her with an income for life. The fund also
provided enough monies to erect a large cross and memorial in Colchester Cemetery to honour his
long and devoted service as Prov Grand Secretary.
This fund was raised through separate contributions and from lodge dues - The Lodge accounts do not
record the direct contributions to the fund. Also on the Summons which marked the death of W. Bro
Thomas J Ralling was a petition raised for the warrant for a new (yet to be named) lodge to be formed
at Dagenham. This was to become the Dagenham Lodge (The first Daughter Lodge) The ladies’ festival
th
is announced for November 8 of that year and like our installations, it too, would be held at
Fracscati’s in Oxford Street.
1924. The Lodge sanctions the formation of The Lodge of Old Friendship Lodge of Instruction. The
lodge of instruction has its own constitution and first meets at IMA House Ilford High Road. It is also
stated that the Lodge of Instruction would own and maintain all of the furniture and regalia of the
Lodge. Raising any funds to do so separately or if necessary seeking assistance from the Treasurer.
.As with the Lodge meetings it was to be held weekly on a Monday ( not, withstanding meeting dates)
These LOI’s Are still held on a Monday although meeting were to move to the Friday in 1999.
.
1925, May. The Master and His Wardens, initiate a Mr Albert George Manning of East Ham, 40 years
old ( A master builder ) The Lodge still has a Manning in the Lodge today ( Although they have not
confirmed if he is a relation?). At that meeting, a vote is also proposed by The Secretary W. Bro
Alfred Cockle, that as the Lodge had raised a considerable amount for the Masonic Peace Memorial
he had received notification from Grand Lodge that from that time the Lodge would be permitted to
use the term “A Hall Stone Lodge” on all future Summons. And from that time the Lodge of Old
Friendship, has carried it on the Summons of every meeting since.
th

1926, The general Strike: Very unusually, an entry recorded in the minutes from the 17 of May 1926
describes issues happening outside of Freemasonry and the lodge. These events and the subsequent
minutes are here paraphrased in an extract from the long and impassioned entry from the Lodge
Secretary W. Bro B. Henderson. In this strange entry into the minute book, he is bemoaning the grave
state of the nation and goes to some length in chronicling the effect of the General Strike and the
effect it is having on decent hard working people – he very much sympathises with the beleaguered
government of that year and quotes the general turmoil as a something quite shocking – he praises
the prime minister Stanley Baldwin and states how close the country came to actual revolution and
anarchy – He finishes this rousing call to arms and fortitude by stating: God Save the King, The country
and the Craft. Almost a page and a half – Who said That Freemasons are not supposed to discuss
politics? Also in that year Tom Spurr, becomes Secretary again - W. Bro B Henderson took over as
Treasurer.
1927. This was the year, which after raising the allotted total required by each lodge to build the
peace memorial in London _ The Lodge of Old friendship officially becomes “A Hall Stone Lodge” and
receives the Masters Collar jewel. It is also in that year that the post of Lodge Secretary hands over to
W. Bro Alfred Cockle – A post which he is to hold for over 40 years. By 1927 the Lodge has 44
members. Also in that year and with much ceremony and masonic rites, the foundation stone is laid

with much ceremony for the masonic peace memorial at Great Queen Street London. ( A.K.A
Freemasons Hall)

th

The foundation stone of Freemasons hall, Laid with much ceremony on the 14 of July 1927. The work was going to take
another 7 years to complete as a building. ( The same amount of time as it took to build King Solomon’s temple) When it was
complete, the Angel of Peace (which appears as the Hall stone Jewell) was positioned above the main door.
th

1928, Lord Lambourne: On the 26 of December 1928 Lord Lambourne who was at the Provincial
Grand Master suddenly died. He was at the later stages of the Lodge Consecration back in 1919.
Lt Col Amelius Lockwood GCVO PC was the first and Last Lord Lambourne. He had been Grand
Master an MP a Privy councillor to King George V and had served Essex masonry so well for many
years. A memorial in his honour is placed at Westminster and Essex again went into mourning for 3
months. Brethren were also asked to wear 3 black rosettes on their badges and additional black
badge on their collars as a mark of mourning and respect.
On Monday January 16th, 1928, the lodge Initiated a Mr Henry Charles Cornwell of “Goldlay,
Eastbrook end Romford 48 An Electrical Engineer – Henry was the first of long line of Cornwell’s
initiated into the Lodge of Old Friendship, the youngest of which (Roy) would carry on as the peerless
preceptor of the Lodge well in to the early millennium1928 . The Lodge initiated the first father and son to be initiated together ( and still the only) They
were Brothers Walter Palmer, a Draper aged 51 ( father) and Charles Palmer, a Motor Engineer aged
22 ( son) The Master in this year is W.Bro Henry Baily.
1928. From the foundation and through the 1920’s the Lodge continued having the March
installations at Frascati - The Lodge of Old Friendship had 48 Members at this time.
The lodge was growing steadily and by the end of 1929, 10 years since the Lodges foundation the
Lodge had acquired 50 members and many regular visitors (p.i.g.s). It was also in 1929 that the Lodge
had its last installation at Frascati’s Restaurant. All installations in the future were to be held at
Romford’s White Hart Hotel. Frascati’s, although used occasionally for a few Ladies Nights the once
grand restaurant was no longer to be used for the March installation again. There is no mention in the
records as to why this suddenly stopped being the case. Perhaps it was because the great depression
that had started in 1926 had taken its toll and extravagancies such as Frascati’s were not considered
affordable anymore?

7.

THE HALL STONE JEWEL _ THE MASONIC PEACE MEMORIAL

The Great War !914-18 was the reason the Peace memorial fund was started – The building of a Peace memorial to honor the
dead who had fallen in the last war and build a lasting memorial to them. After an inaugural meeting in 1919, the fund to build
A peace memorial to replace Freemasons Hall in Great Queen Street was created in 1920. Contributing to this mammoth
(Million) fund resulted in individual Lodges of the time becoming Hall stone Lodges.

1920: HALL STONE JEWELL - The Masonic peace memorial.
When the Lodge of Old friendship was newly founded and the First World War had just ended and a
masonic memorial fund was also conceived by the Most Worshipful Grand Master the Duke of
Connaught. This was to be known as the Masonic Million (MM) fund. The idea and purpose of the
fund was to build a lasting memorial to Freemasonry and pay honour to those Freemasons and others
who had fallen in the Great War. What was to become the memorial to those who had lost their lives
in the Great War (1914-18) is known as Freemasons hall, Great Queen Street today,
The First Word War, the new Peace Memorial and the jewel that was to be struck to raise the funds,
would forever be linked. This act of giving and the magnificent building which resulted from it are still
very much in evidence today. The magnificent building which resulted still dominates the Covent
Garden Skyline.
All Lodges who contributed, would forever be known as a “Hall Stone” lodges as they are today.
This can be seen in a Hall Stone Lodge by the blue ribbon, collar jewel, which the Master of any Hall
Stone Lodge would wear. This colour Jewell is worn by the master both in the Lodge and when
visiting other Lodges also and was only awarded to a Lodge that raised the required funds.
There was also a breast jewel stuck in 3 different types of metal and ornament that was to be worn by
individuals who also contributed to the building of the memorial.

A great many lodges of English Freemasonry both new and old would all contribute, but not everyone
achieved the coveted title of a Hall Stone Lodge.
At the its start the fund was known as the Masonic Million Fund – Its purpose was to get lodges to
contribute towards the minimum million pounds required to build the structure. It was hoped that
eventually the monies raised form such a scheme, along with other contributions would fund the vast
majority of the building cost.
The medals where struck in different precious and semi-precious metals, there was Gold, Silver guilt
and standard silver – each given to each lodge in accordance to the funds they raised. The Lodge of
Old friendship has a Silver Guilt Masters Jewel - This is silver overlaid with gold guilt and not solid
gold, as was once thought by some Lodge members.

Like the many lodges that contributed to the fund, The Lodge of Old Friendship was equally moved to
get involved and were enthusiastic and purposed in their desire to help. Being newly formed at this
time also brought a greater focus to this for our founding brothers. The Dagenham Lodge (Daughter
Lodge founded in 1924) Also would go on to gain “Double patron” honour as a Hall Stone Lodge also,
as did Seven Kings Lodge (Mother) and Liberty of Havering Lodges ( Grandmother).
A great many Essex Lodges would contribute, the First World War had touched everyone in every
corner of society and along with casualties in every walk of life, over 3,500 English freemasons alone
lost their lives in the Great War. Over a Million British casualties - Freemasonry of the time wanted to
remember and commemorate this great act of sacrifice with something fitting, magnificent and as we
can still testify, lasting..
However not every lodge achieved patron status, there were originally 1,321 lodges who had
qualified as Hall Stone Lodges, all of which still have their names inscribe on 12 commemorative
panels in the vestibule in Great Queen Street. The Lodge of Old Friendship 3907 being one of the
many Essex lodges who contributed is on there. It is estimated that among the 6,800 lodges in
England and Wales today there are around 700 Hall Stone Lodges still existing in the UK. There were
also many in other countries who have rooms named after the countries who contributed most – On
the memorial are also engraved many Essex lodges who got involved at the time.

The Hall stone Masters jewel – Issued to the Lodge in 1927 - Worn by the Master of the lodge during his year of office and when
he visits other lodge – Continuously worn since it was awarded and passed on to each new Master each year at the installation.
The building of the masonic peace memorial (Freemasons hall)

Having achieved the allotted target and with some members individually going even further with
personal donations, it was finally proposed and adopted that the Lodge of Old Friendship became a
th
Hall Stone lodge on the 19 of October 1925 – Eventually being fulfilled and included on the minutes
from 1927. The master that year W Bro C. GUNARY – PPGD was invested with the hall stone jewel
th
and collar at Frascati’s restaurant, Oxford Street on the 16 of May 1927.
It is in 1927 that the lodge started to use the line on the Summons “ A hall Stone lodge”. Since that
time that same Hall Stone Jewel has been passed directly from master-to- master and annually
presented at every installation by masters of our lodge ever since.
th
Incidentally (or perhaps not) The foundation Stone was laid at Gt Queen Street on the 27 of July
1927 (Proud representatives of our lodge attended). 1927 Was the same year in which Charles
Lindberg successfully flew the Atlantic solo. The work on the memorial was finished in 1933 and the

masonic peace memorial building was finally completed although opened it was eventually handed
over fully fitted by the master of works in 1937.
As the country was by this time on the brink of yet another looming war in Europe, it was
subsequently decided not to call it a “Peace” memorial for long. It was therefore renamed as
Freemason’s Hall in 1939 and it is how we know it today.
Also worth a mention that out of the 44 members we have at that time, 10 individual silver and gold
medals were also issued to higher contributing members of Old friendship - they were Bros. H.Bailey,
D.C. Doubleday, G.F. Grainger, J, Brown, S.H.Williams, H.Gunary and Brothers Bleaden, Aitkin –
Brown , Night, Williams. As far as we are aware all of these individual hall Stone Breast Medals are
now lost. Although we remain on the lookout for them. Being a Hall Stone Lodge is something of
which the Lodge of Old Friendship and all lodges who have the distinction, are justifiably proud.
The Lodge of Old Friendship has as an act of commemorating our centenary, commissioned a new
banner commemorating our “hall stone Status’. its design is distinctive amongst others as it simply
says – A Hall Stone lodge. Prominent on the design is a picture of the Jewell, our date of consecration
and the Logo. With our foundation year also marking the end of the conflict it is we believe entirely
fitting- that these two dates are forever linked by our role in becoming a hall stone Lodge. Although
not unique (Especially in the immediate Masonic family of other Romford Lodges) as a Hall Stone
Lodge it is something of which the Lodge of Old Friendship is justifiably proud.

The Hall stone Breast jewel – Issued to members of the Lodge in 1925 – The one shown is in solid gold. These in various metals
were presented to individual members as recorded in our first minute book (also above)This first minute book is leather bound –
the subsequent minute books being a( standard bound) as minute ledgers of the time. There were other Jewells also struck _
One known as “ The collectors” jewel was for individuals donating 240 Guineas. These are rare indeed.

7, 1929-1939 The lodge Grows; A world of Change.
During this period, the Masters are made up from some of the fist initiates of the Lodge who joined
during the opening years of the Lodge being formed.
The Masters of the Lodge at this time are as follows:
1929-1930
(i) W Bro A.G.THURSTON – PPGW/LGR

1930-1931
1931-1932

(i) W Bro A.A.HATCH – LGR
(i) W Bro H.N.CROWE – PGSB/PPGW

(d)1951
(d)1934
(r)1951

11thMaster
12thMaster
13thMaster

1932-1933
1933-1934
1934-1935
1935-1936
1936-1937
1937-1938
1938-1939

(i) W Bro D.C.DOUBLEDAY OBE - PPGW/LGR
(i) W Bro A.COCKLE – PGD/PPGW
(j) W Bro H.GUNARY – PPGD
(i) W Bro G.F.GRAINGER – PPAGDC
(i) W Bro AITKIN BROWN – PPAGsuptW
(i) W Bro W.A.BLEADEN – PPGTreas
(i) W Bro J.E.PARTINGTON

(d)1974
(d)1975
(d)1958
(d)1951
(d)1954
(d)1968
(d)1942

14th Mstr
15th Mstr
16th Mstr
17th Mstr
18th Mstr
19th Mstr
20th Mstr

!929 to 1939 is a busy time for the Lodge of Old Friendship and also the world in general and it is in
this busy period that sees the Lodge grow to 73 members.
During that period the lodge had its last installation at Frascati’s Restaurant in London, preferring the
plainer ( and more economical) surroundings of the White Hart for future installations.
During the mid-part of this decade the Lodge also moved meeting locations yet again. Newly joining
Member H Baily PPGW is the master in 1929 and Alfred Cockle was the lodge Secretary, a post he
th
held for over 40 years (Apart from a short year off as master in 1933 becoming the Lodges 15
Master) At this time (2018) he is still to be the Lodges longest serving Secretary. He worked tirelessly
for the Lodge right up to shortly before he died and went to the Grand Lodge above in 1975.
1929 in particular. The start of this period is the year of the Wall Street Crash, The saint Valentine’s
th
day Massacre, the first ever phone box/booth, the first ever car radio and on May the 4 of that year
the birth of Audrey Hepburn.
1930’s in general. This period of the 1930’s also saw the Great Depression, Ghandi do his epic and
historic walk to the Arabian Sea – The death of King George the V, which resulted in the abdication
crisis of Edward the VIII. Throughout the 30’s Europe witnessed the rise of Adolf Hitler and Nazi
Germany, in America there were huge dust bowls of mid-west and at the end of the decade in 1939,
the Technicolor cinema release of Gone with the wind and The Wizard of Oz. The Decade comes to a
close with the outbreak of another war, World War II.
1929. Oldchurch County Hospital, Romford opens (This is Pre-NHS and supported by many local
charities – including local Freemasonry). During its 77 years as a hospital Oldchurch would have
treated many of our past Masters, brethren and also the good people of Romford. By the 1930s the
population of Romford had swelled considerably, the District Line was electrified and extended to
Upminster with new stations at Elm Park and Upminster Bridge. Also at this time new industries near
the area such as the Ford Motor Company plant at Dagenham caused a new wave of
housing developments along the route of the new Underground line. In addition to this, to the north
of the borough, the large housing estates of Harold Hill and Collier Row were constructed to deal with
the chronic housing shortages and early slum clearance programmes in central London. This would in
turn bring many new Masons to the area.
1931. Happening locally. American car manufacturer, Ford opens its doors in 1931 bringing with it
huge employment and a huge expansion in housing in Dagenham and surrounding areas. This also
brings many new and joining masons to the general area as well. Being newly settled, a great many
take up their Freemasonry for the first time and swell the numbers of many local Lodges. It is quite
possible that in doing so, some also create a need ( By swell of numbers) for petitions to form new
lodges – Like Lodges such as Walnut Tree and Pyrgo, forming in 1935 and 1939 respectively.
1931. The first initiate Master - Masters Collar: The magnificent collar, which is worn by every
Master of the Lodge while he sits in office - Was presented to W. bro Crowe on his installation in

March 1931. The collar was presented for him being the first initiate of the Lodge of Old friendship to
gain the Masters chair of that Lodge ( all others being Past Masters - It was given as a gift by the
collective initiates of Old Friendship lodge as a mark of their gratitude and appreciation. The collar
was presented by W. Bro Goodwin. Gauntlets were also issued and presented at this time to be worn
by the Master, Senior and Junior Wardens – These also were a gift paid for by the initiates of the
Lodge who attended the Lodge of Instruction and along with the Collar and other jewels and
ornaments, would forever remain the property of The Lodge of Instruction. It was proposed that they
would be worn by the Master and principle officers for time immemorial, or until they wear out!
These items purchased and presented in 1931 are still used to this day.

The magnificent collar presented to our First master who had been an initiate in March 1931. It was presented by all other
initiates of the lodge from 1919 to 1931. The secretary noted that it should be worn by all master of the lodge from that point
forward- They also presented the gauntlets on show above.

1933. The work on the Peace Memorial is finished _ Along with other Hall Stone Lodges some of the
members at the time attend the ribbon cutting. Also in !933 The foundation stone of The Lord
Lambourne Masonic Hall is laid in Romford. This was initially promoted as early as the 1920’s by other
Romford lodges dissatisfied with the “ cramped ” conditions at The White Hart, among those raising
the issue were the Liberty of Havering Lodge, who further garnered the support of other associate

Lodges ( The Lodge of Old Friendship amongst them) to build a purpose-built Temple for Romford
Masons to work. It eventually built in this year and is named in honour of the late Lord Lambourne,
Essex provincial Grand Master who died in 1928.
Incidentally The charge for visitors to the Lodge (Who were still meeting at the White heart in 1933)
is 10/6 (Equivalent £20.60) and 21/- (Equivalent £42) for installation. This is actually about the same
as most of us pay today, maybe slightly higher.
1934. A full list of lodges meeting in Hornchurch and Romford in 1934.
As well as the listing the local Lodges of the time , there is also, the relationship – if any, which they
have to The Lodge of Old friendship 3907. Note: The total number of members each Lodge has in
1934 is also listed.
Note Also : By 1934, there were thirteen lodges in Romford and Hornchurch and so active an area was
it for masonry that in 1920 a Masonic Hall had been built in Hornchurch and on July 28, 1934, the
foundation stone for the Lord Lambourne, Masonic Hall in Romford was laid. However, these lodges
were all getting rather large, some of them extremely so: In Romford, there are 7 lodges meeting in
various venues at the time, they were:
Name of Lodge
Romford
Liberty of Havering
Victorian and Jubilee
Seven Kings
St Chad
Vigilance
Lodge of Old Friendship
Hainault

Lg No

Warranted

Relation

Members

No 1437
No 2184
No 2749
No 3115
No 3859
No 3907
No 4367

1873
1886
1899
1905
1918
1919
1922

GrndMother
None
Mother
Sister
Sister

93
130
75
120
52
66
64

Sister

In Hornchurch, there were a further 6 albeit younger lodges, they were:
Barking Abbey
Dagenham
Old Parkonians
Heath park
Maylands
Valance

No 4542
No 4699
No4709
No 5058
No 5375
No 5388

1923
1924
1925
1928
1932
1933

Daughter

41
64
75
62
28
36

th

1935. On Monday the 20 of May the Lodge finally had its last regular meeting at the White Hart
Hotel. At this, the last meeting at the White Hart, the Worshipful Master, W. Bro G.F. Grainger and his
officers carried out yet another double initiation – The candidates where a Mr B.F. Creed and a Mr
G.J.Fitch. Also in that last meeting, a petition is granted to open the Chapter of Old Friendship 3907.
(This is still very active and still meets at Upminster also).
THE LORD LAMBOURNE MASONIC HALL ROMFORD : The building of a new purpose built masonic
centre, opening in Western Road, Romford, saw many local Lodges moving there soon after – It
actually opened in 1934 and many other local lodges had already moved there.
It is worth note, that the Lodge of Old friendship were at the White Hart Hotel for 21 years. By all
accounts, these were good early years and many a happy meeting was had there, including the

Lodge’s first installation ( After Consecration) and the very first candidate for igitiation into the Lodge.
So, remember the next time you are in Romford, try to look up the building that was once the White
Hart Hotel _ it looks is just of Market Square, you never know they may one day bring it back to its
former splendour as the White Hart Hotel?

This was once the splendid – White Hart Hotel – A scene of many a happy masonic meeting for both the Lodge of Old Friendship
and the Mother and Grandmother lodges –Although much changed today. This picture is from circa 2002.

1935 The next regular meeting was in October of that year at the new Lord Lambourne Masonic Hall
th
in the High Street, Romford – It was again a double initiation – W Bro George Grainger was the 17
Master and the Lodge and he performed a double initiation of Mr G Smith Aged 32 (A Toolmaker) and
Mr Henry Clark aged 42 (A Police Sergeant).. Also in that Month members of the Lodge attended the
Consecration of the Chapter of Old friendship also held at the lord Lambourne. The Chapter now
nd
meet at Upminster and their current meeting dates are on the 2nd Tuesday in January 2 Tuesday in
April and the 2nd Tuesday in September (Installation).
1935 October – A new Lodge. The Walnut Tree Lodge (The Second sponsored lodge having gained a
th
warrant in May of that year – Had its Consecration at the Lord Lambourne Masonic Centre on the 11
of October 1935- There were over 90 in attendance with many from the Lodge of Old friendship at
the meeting. A week later the Lodge of Old friendship also had its first meeting there, this was held
st
on the 21 of October. The Lodge had 45 members attending and 15 Guests – As well as the Initiation
of Mr G F Smith and Mr H Clark a further three candidates were read out for initiation at the same
meeting. It seemed that the lodge had got off to a good start at the Lord `Lambourne Masonic Hall.
What could go wrong?
1936 The lodge received correspondence from the Grand Master that the nations Beloved Sovereign ,
King George the V had died. Three months of mourning was called for and also for all members of the

Lodge to wear 3 black crepe rosettes on all aprons and a further one on all collars as a mark of
mourning and respect.
1936 Extract from the minutes.
th,
March 16 1936, the installation meeting: The lodge heard with great pleasure that the WALNUT
TREE LODGE No 5533 had passed the following resolution;“ That the Master of our Sponsor Lodge ( Lodge od Old Friendship, No 3907) and his
successors, in due course, “be elected Honorary Members.” I wonder if this still Stands today?
Perhaps, the Lodge should remind Walnut Tree Lodge of this 83 year old pledge, when they are
th
invited to the 100 year meeting in March of 2019
May 1937 A dispensation was granted to move the meeting dates so members of the Lodge can
attend the memorial service to the late King – given by the Grand Master. At the subsequent rearranged meeting, the Worshipful Master initiated a Mr Reginald Farley Wakeford a “Motorman”
aged 34 from St Audreys Road, Barking. After an application from the Widow of the late Bro Walter
Ellison - The Lodge also agreed to pay the school fees for his children for a period of one year. It is
rd
also in this year that the lodge moved the May meeting to the 3 Monday in April.
October 1938. With the position on the Continent of Europe looking dangerous- In 1938 Grand Lodge
issued a reiteration of the Freemasons view on political associations and moral code. Called Aims and
Relationships of the Craft, it was issued to all Lodges along with Guidance on masonic clothing being
worn outside the lodge. The Lodge also had a further 3 initiations and the records show that Lodge
was getting larger and still growing healthily in membership.
th

1939. In the first meeting of the momentous year, on Monday the 16 of January the Lodge initiated
the second Cornwell family member – A Mr Reginald James Cornwell – Electrical engineer like Henry
Cornwell who had been initiated in 1928.
Reginald still had two younger Conwell brothers who would go on to Join the Lodge of old friendship but that particular story comes a couple of years later. At the same meeting W Bro F.J. Jackson
PPGW Assistant Provincial Grand Master entered the lodge in procession. The Master, Wardens and
Brethren performed another initiation, this time a Mr John Sewell Aged 42 A Fitter. The Worshipful
Master also performed a passing of Bro Walter Jonathon Everett and then opened in the third degree
for the raising of Bros Harry Wills and Sidney Charles Tillman. The visiting assistant provincial Grand
master presented a Master Mason Certificate to Bro William Henry Huchison and a Past Masters Gold
Jewel and Collar and Jewel was presented to W Bro J.E Partington for services to the lodge – The
meeting started at 3.30 and they sat down to dine at 7.45.
That amount of work was very full card for any Master _ In this particular meeting the Master
performed all the ritual of first, second and third degree from the chair, without assistance. The
th
Master for this meeting was W Bro James Edwin Partington he was the 20 Master of the Lodge – He
himself was initiated in 1922. Sadly, he died a couple of years later in 1942. He was 56 years old. We
do not know if this was a result of war or other causes, as the records do not say.
8.

1939-1945 The War years (Brothers in Arms)
Our Masters at this time are:
1938-1939
(i) W Bro J.E.PARTINGTON

1939-1940
1940-1941
1941-1942
1942-1943

(i) W Bro K.T.E.NIGHT
(i) W Bro H.A.SLADE – DSPPPGD
(i) W Bro H.A.SLADE – DSOPPGD
(i) W Bro A.R.SEACH

(d)1942
(d)1957
(d)1971
(d)1971
(d)1960

20th Mstr
21st Mstr
22nd Mstr
23rd Mstr
24th Mstr

1943-1944
1944-1945

(i) W Bro C.J.SCUSE – PPGW
(i) W Bro E.N.HOLDING – PPAGDC

(d)1982
(r)1960

25th Mstr
26th Mstr

The year 1939 in World history is a date synonymous with the start of the Second World War.
However much else was happening in the world at that time – 1939 saw the premiers of Stagecoach (
John Wayne) Gone with the` wind ( Clarke Gable) And the Wizard of Oz Judy Garland- all premiered in
the US in that year. The World also saw the last public execution by Guillotine in France. The World’s
Fair opened in New York and there was a devastating Earthquake in Chile. There was also the first
assassination attempt on Hitler and Siam Changed its name to Thailand. John Cleese, Marvin Gaye
and Ralph Lauren were born and the computing firm Hewlett Packard was founded.
KEEP CALM AND CARRY ON_ THE WARS YEARS FOR MASONRY
DIRECTOR OF SPECIAL PROJECTS JOHN HAMILL - HOW FREEMASONRY HELPED DURING WWII
World War II did not come as such a major shock as World War I. Indeed, to many, it was not a
question of if, but of when war would break out. It was also to have a far more devastating effect on
those who stayed at home, and had rather more impact on Freemasonry than its predecessor.
In 1939, a circular was sent to all lodges to suspend all masonic meetings until further notice.

An extract from the Lodge minute book for the period –This ” temporary measure” was put forward by secretary Alfred Cockle,
and was on the advice from the War Office and Grand lodge. The Lodge of Old friendship continued to meet on Saturdays for
the remainder of the war.

There was a determination to ‘carry on as normal’ and, by the end of September, it was agreed to
resume meetings in most lodges.
At the Quarterly Communications in September and December 1939, emergency resolutions were
passed to cover the crisis – giving Masters the authority to alter the dates and meeting places of their
lodges as circumstances required.
As the war progressed, there were further changes, not least the suspension of paying subscriptions
and dues by those who were on active service.
Once aerial bombing began, it was suggested that lodges should meet during the day to avoid their
members being exposed in the evenings. With the rationing of food and material, dress and regalia
codes were relaxed, and it was proposed that post-meeting refreshments should be kept to a
minimum.
With the scarcity of all sorts of raw materials, not least precious metals, in 1940, Grand Lodge
suggested that brethren might like to sacrifice their personal masonic jewels to assist in the war
effort. At that time, Stewards’ jewels for the Charity Festivals were solid silver, and founders’ and Past
Masters’ jewels were usually gold. The brethren met the challenge, and in 1941, Grand Lodge was
able to announce that £20,000 had been passed to the Treasury for the war effort.
Freemasons’ Hall in London had been built as a memorial to those brethren who fell in World War I
and was initially known as the Masonic Peace Memorial. It survived the Blitz largely undamaged as
other parts of Holborn and Covent Garden were destroyed. Until the post-war rebuilding of London,
the tower of Freemasons’ Hall was one of the tallest structures in central London and it was
apparently used by German pilots as a landmark to help guide them across the London sky.

During the Blitz, the people of London sheltered in the Underground at night. Even the basement of
Freemasons’ Hall, which had been cleared of all the archives and other papers, to Holborn
Underground station. A greenhouse was even built on the Grand Temple to grow soft fruits and
vegetables. On the continent of Europe Freemasonry was in full retreat as it was persecuted by the
Nazi regime- many were sent to concentration camps and many executed- lodges were systematically
looted – wrecked and destroyed. During the early parts of the war, freemasons in England were
increasingly becoming aware of the threat that existed just a few miles away across the narrow
English Channel.
1939 On the Third of September 1939 Great Britain declared war on Germany and the what is now
known as the Second World War had begun. The Lodge of Old Friendship had not met since April in
1939 at which meeting , yet another double initiation was performed. Under the strict War-time
emergency laws the Lodge does not meet again for nearly 9 months – In fact until January 1940.
Although at this time are still meeting on a Monday, this is soon to change to Saturday “daylight”
meetings for the duration of the war again under emergency light saving measures (The blackout) .
by the War office. It is also in 1939 that the installation of HRH George the Duke of Kent as Grand
Master – Our secretary reads the announcement to our brethren. It is his son HRH Edward Duke of
Kent who in 1967 will become the current Grand Master (The Duke of Kent).
The Lodge having found in the Lord Lambourn Masonic Hall a larger meeting venue and a good
purpose-built replacement to the White Hart Hotel – The Lodge of Old Friendship and the other
Romford lodges were soon to find themselves in a bit of bother. This was because of yet another
Wartime measure, as during 1940 the Lord Lambourne Masonic Centre was taken over by the War
ministry. All masonic Lodges meeting there including the Lodge of Old Friendship were asked to pack
their bags - The last meeting of the Lodge there was in April 1940, and as custom denoted it was yet
another a double raising.
According to the records the lord Lambourne Masonic Hall was latterly used by the Post Office (GPO Latterly called British Telecom) after the war and as far as we can tell it was never to reopen as a
Masonic Temple. I don’t think it was the best by contemporary accounts and most local Lodges either
returned to their previous meeting places or just Made do – for the duration of the War. During the
early War-Time period, Freemasonry in the UK was still growing steadily - although had slowed
somewhat from the swell which occurred immediately after the first World War.
th,

1940 April 15 1940
It does not mention if we received notice that the lord Lambourne Masonic hall was being
th
sequestrated for the War Department – However Monday April 15 1940 was to be the last meeting
that the Lodge was to have there.
It was at that meeting that W.bro Arthur Slade was the Master. The ever-constant Alfred Cockle was
the Secretary and the Master performed a double raising for Bro’s Frank Leonard Scott and George
Stark. The Lodge of Old Friendship had to find other accommodation, at the time thinking that this a
was only temporary, the lodge waited almost a year before an acceptable “alternative “ meeting
place was found. Yet with no official masonic business was being transacted and no regular meetings
were carried out in May, October, January of 1940. It is suspected however that the lodge met
regularly for LOI during this time. Conducting any associate non-regular works as unofficial in any
other business at LOI risings.

The Coopers Arms Chadwell Heath – Where the Lodge of Old Friendship were to meet for both LOI and official regular meetings
the duration of the Second World War.
th

March 1941. The next official meeting was on the 5 of March 1941 a dispensation was granted by
the Provincial Grand Master to meet as a “Regular meeting” at The Coopers Arms Chadwell Heath
(Still open until 2015- Sadly it is sadly now a carpet shop) Some other local Lodges went back to White
Hart – some alighted on other nearby halls – Because of the sudden closure of the Lord Lambourne
Hall here were not many such halls that could accommodate such numbers.
With such short-notice there must have been some difficulty fitting the Lodges and Chapters that met
at the Lord Lambourne Hall into the areas other suitable venues: For the lodge of Old Friendship it
made sense to move to where we had practiced our Lodge of instruction since 1931 – Little did our
ancient brethren know at the time, but they were to hold their meetings here for the duration of the
Second World War. The lodge meetings were also to take on other further change, they were to move
the meetings from Mondays, the day on which they had met on since 1919 to Saturdays as part of the
wartime measures They also met much earlier during the war (In daylight nearer lunch times than tea
time) and dinning during the war was often just a biscuit or sandwich.
At the first regular meeting at the Coopers Arms, the lodge initiate Mr Walter Charles Robinson a
farmer and Landowner from Bulphan, Upminster. The Lodge had at this time, members from
Norwich to Entebbe ( Nigeria ) but most are either Ilford, Barking , Chadwell Heath or Romford based.
During the war, the Lodge committee actually expelled a member ( Who was detained in Entebe) for
non-payment of fees _ only to find that he had been held prisoner – and under dreadful conditions
for over 3 tears. Subsequently after expelling him and filling all the necessary paper work for life
expulsion from masonry – Once the nature of his non-payment was discovered – The Lodge had to reapply to Province to re-instate him, which on hearing his plight they thankfully agreed to do. His
name was Bro H .T. Bott. His good name repaired, he remained in Africa and resumed his masonry in
a local lodge. The records do not record what happened to him.
th

Saturday the 16 of August 1941- The secretary read a letter from Bro Charles. H. Palmer ( who you
will remember was initiated with his father in 1928). That he is joining HM forces.
It is also at this meeting that the secretary W bro Alfred Cockle read out in open lodge and with great
pleasure that PM W.bro Harry Gunary had been appointed Senior deacon of the provincial Grand
Lodge. It looked like the next few years were going to be quite interesting. At this stage, the lodge
had 71 members and was still going from strength to strength – Although there were to be difficult
years ahead for the Lodge, the Country and the World. Much growth would occur in the Lodge during
these years.

1940/41 INTO THE FIRE. Ironically if you look at the bombing records of the time, the area of
Chadwell Heath was extensively bombed while the area where the Lodge of Old Friendship had
moved from in Romford remain pretty much unscathed - It seemed like a pretty mad decision from
where we look today. But as bombs rained down on the area – Our long departed brothers continued
in meeting throughout the conflict – It would appear that they simply KEPT CALM and carried on.

It’s amazing to look at this and truly understand what it must have been like – Can you imagine being on your knees –
blindfolded while all hell rains down on the local area – and with our brothers never knowing who it was going to hit next?

Also, to note that at this time and throughout the duration of the war, all summons were issued as
plain sheets of plain paper typed on a simple typewriter ( War time austerity measures and no
printing inks) Ration and being in force on all printing during the war years – Things like ink, paper and
raw materials were in very short supply. It is also worth note that the summons at the time would
have included the line reading: Dark suite or mourning suite and Military uniform ( As it did in the
first summons in 1919). According to records the Lodge initiated 28 initiates during the duration of
the Second World War – Also a good few joining members. The Lodge and the brethren performed
many ceremonies during the war years regardless of bombing and as a result of their work ( And
under some pretty hectic conditions) the Lodge further expanded.
It is uncertain as to why the Lodge had so many initiates during this time - History records that the
Nazi enemy hated Freemasonry and punished, murdered and oppressed its members – There was
only 26 miles of English Channel that separated this country from Nazi occupied Europe – Perhaps this
made our past brethren more determined to embrace Freemasonry? Worth noting that our Chaplain
through this period is W. Bro The Reverend S.C.M.Isbister PPG Chaplain who joined us in 1933. Also, a
church clergyman he served the post of Lodge Chaplain with distinction and lead the lodge in prayer
with great spiritual clarity within the lodge up until he died in 1954.

1942. George, HRH The Duke of Kent, who was also the Queens uncle – Was suddenly killed on 25
August 1942. Only aged 39, he died along with thirteen others, on board RAF Short Sunderland flying
boat, It had crashed into a hillside near Dunbeath, Caithness, Scotland.
His death while in the service of the RAF marked the first time in more than 450 years that a member
of the royal family died on active service. The Prince's body was transferred initially to St. George's
Chapel, Windsor, and he was buried in the Royal Burial Ground, Frogmore, directly behind his great
grandmother Queen Victoria.
His elder son, six-year-old Prince Edward ( Current Grand Master ) succeeded him as Duke of Kent.
Princess Marina, his wife, had given birth to their third child, Prince Michael, only seven weeks before
Prince George's death. Remember to think of that the next time we toast the Grand Master ( The
Duke of Kent )
1942. The death of the lodge of Old friendship very first Master - W. Bro G.H.Clark PAGDC and
another founding brother and the man who thought of the name- and our second Master W.Bro
T.E.Spurr PGSB/PPGTreas – A very sad year for masonry indeed.
1943. These were busy times for the lodge with many going off to fight in the war many had to be
nd
rushed through 2 Luit Norman Edward Deeks was about to be sent overseas and was initiated
passed and raised as soon as was possible – With a further seven candidates for initiation read out in
the meeting of 9th April 1943. Many were being sent overseas to fight for King and Country, so it was
imperative that they were pushed through sharpish ( As they would say in the army) .
!943. BROTHERS IN ARMS
This story has no direct personal recollections from the Second World War as most (if not all) active
brethren from this time are now departed. However, some years ago, one of the oldest members
from that time W.Bro Roy Cornwell, relayed the tale to one of the Lodges Current older members, of
when he recalled bombs falling as he himself whilst practicing at LOI.
This recollection came from long-time preceptor, W Bro Roy Cornwell. The story he told was of where
he and his Bro Victor Cornwell were both initiated.
th
This took place at the Coopers Arms Chadwell Heath in a double ceremony on the 15 of May 1943 He recalled listening to bangs and explosions ( or Gunfire) although far off, whilst he and his brother
were in a state of complete darkness - Roy recalled that being initiated during the war and with his
brother was a memory that stuck with Roy for the rest of his life.
Checking the records concurs with Roy’s often re-told tale. What he omitted was that both Roy and
his brother were passed in a double second in the June of 1943 and raised in the August of that same
year. As Roy’s Older Brother (or cousin) Victor was off to fight in the War – Roy himself was kept back
on vital war work, working in the “secret” machine-gun factory nearby. So, pushing them through at
the quickest speed possible was thought a necessity. Thankfully Victor returned and they enjoyed
many years of happy Freemasonry as brother, brothers. And they followed each other through the
chair of King Solomon – with Victor taking the chair in 1959 and Roy following him in 1960.

An extract from a wartime “austerity” plain summons – this detail from the minute states that both Roy Cornwell and his
brother Victor, who was off to fight in the war be initiated together.
th

This is what the minute books record: 15 May 1943 a special “emergency’ meeting is called to
initiate brothers Victor Charles Cornwell Aged 28 and his younger brother Roy Henry Cornwell aged
25. Victor was joining the forces and being sent overseas – Their father Brother H C Cornwell
expressed a strong desire that should be initiated together – The worshipful Master W bro Charles
John Scuse elected that constituted a case of Emergency under rule 160 in the book of Constitutions.
Two further Brethren were passed Bro’s Henry Walter Hill and Walter Ander Davis - `A further 2
Brothers were also Raised at the same meeting They were Bro’s Charles Henry Aldersly and Walter
George Wheatly.
When checked, the records from the time do indicate that there was indeed air raids in the area on
the 13/14/15 May 1943: Although not recorded in the minutes, Roy later recalled that there were
regular air raids during LOI’s and meetings at the time. (It is most likely that during the war, hearing
air warnings and distant bombs must have seemed common-place). However, to try and imagine
what it was like in Chadwell Heath at the time ; Here follows an extract from the raid of May 13 from
a resident of the nearby area. “About 2 miles to the south west a brilliant light filled the sky
and realised this flare was coming their way. Having gone back inside and taken shelter
they heard an aircraft engine and at the same time a loud whooshing sound. Vibrating
explosions shook everything followed by whistling shrieks, the whoosh of rockets and the
crack of shells. Would it never end? And then — all was quiet until they heard the sound
of a plane flying fast and low. It grew louder and they felt the shock of its bombs falling
on the area”.
Footnote: When I Joined the lodge in 2005 Roy Cornwell (who was the youngest of the four
Cornwell’s ) was still the preceptor of lodge and still attended every LOI every Monday night_
I remember him as the finest of preceptors - a position which he held with pride until his health failed
_ A preceptor of the old school - All carried out with the highest standards. He is still sorely missed by
the elder brethren who knew him.
1943. August. The Secretary read out a letter from the Scribe at the Old Friendship chapter, noting
that certain Royal Arch Chapter Furniture had become available from a defunct Chapter. He was
therefore calling on the assistance of the Lodge of Old Friendship to help buy said furniture.

It does not state what this furniture consisted of, but the lodge voted to give the (then) princely sum
of £50 to make the purchase. The Lodge made the purchase and presented as a gift to the Chapter of
Old Friendship. It is not known whether some of this furniture still is in use in the Chapter of Old
Friendship today but it would be both fitting and nice if it was.
th

Saturday 18 March 1944 . An inscribed Silver Salver is awarded to one of the original founders of the
Lodge; W Bro L.J.Martyn PG.std.B.etc.
This Salver was awarded to commemorate his investiture as treasurer for the 25 time. I wonder what
happened to it? It is also recorded in the minutes that this meeting being an installation – With Bro
Edwin Norman Holding being installed as master elect – The minutes record one of the first examples
where the lodge saw the masters work and readings being spread over other participants other than
the Master. It’s also worth noting that learning ritual at that time was not as easy as it is today, the
first emulation ritual book was not printed until 1969 – Before such time ritual had to be learned by
word of mouth and teaching it the old way ( only) at the lodge of instruction.
Saturday 18 of August 1945 Note: Imperial .Japan had surrendered 3 days before this meeting – the
peace in Europe and the surrender of Nazi Germany having come in earlier the same year
The Second world war was finally over. Worshipful Master W. Bro William Lockwood-Dean was in the
Chair and Alfred Cockle was still presiding and guiding the Lodge through recent rough seas from the
Secretary’s chair - All in all the lodge had come through the war well.
The lodge of Old friendship had 83 subscribing members and a healthy regular visitors book by the
end of the war. Both the Coopers Arms and the Lodge of Old friendship 3907 had survived – And both
healthy and miraculously in-tact.
The lodge had remained very active through this period – The Lodge started the war with 70
members and finished it with nearly 90 although the Lodge lost a few founders and other brethren
through old age during this period, from the records it appears that none actually died in the war
itself. In fact, the Lodge of old friendship finishes this War-time period by having 2 initiates – 2passings and 2 raisings – ending 1945 and the Second World War as a pretty healthy lodge indeed.
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1945-1955 Moving to Chingford the lodge settles
The war having ended the Lodge carries on with its masonic business and for a while it is business as
usual. This period in the Lodge is very much the GOLDEN PERIOD of the lodge as it grows to its
greatest size during this time.
The Masters through this period are:
1945-1946
(i) W Bro W.L.DEAN
(r)1965
27th Mstr
1946-1947
(i) W Bro C.H.L.PALMER – PPGW
(r)1974
28th Mstr

1947-1948
1948-1949
1949-1950
1950-1951
1951-1952
1952-1953
1953-1954
1954-1955

(i) W Bro T.M.HUNT – PPGW
(i) W Bro F.J.HUNT – PPGSWb
(i) W Bro E.W.TRIPPICK – PPGD
(i) W Bro G.C.FITCH – PPAGSWks
(i) W Bro C.J.MONK – PPGDC/PPGW
(i) W Bro MARK BEER
(i) W Bro J.SEWELL - PPGStB
(i) W Bro R.J.CORNWELL - PPGDC (RC’s Brother)

(r)1973
(r)1972
(d)1980
(r)1972
******
(d)1956
(d)1975
(d)1976

29th Mstr
30th Mstr
31st Mstr
32nd Mstr
33rd Mstr
34th Mstr
35th Mstr
36th Mstr

1945 The post war years are happy but still difficult ones, as this is still a country of austerity and
rationing. A circumstance that lasts through most of this period with rationing ending in 1954 –

Many lodge meetings were still foregoing the full festive board in favour of a sandwich or biscuit this
continued for some time after the War.
But it appears however harsh the conditions were both inside Freemasonry it was entering a golden
period in terms of size, culminating to a membership of over 500,000 during this decade. Whilst
having its modern roots in late middle ages, this period puts Freemasonry squarely in the nuclear age
and the age of the iron-curtain and Cold War. – In 1948 The National Health was established and
London host the Olympics for the 2nd time (London, having previously hosted in 1908) – 1949 saw
the publication of 1984 by George Orwell. The Korean War started in 1950 and lasts to 1953 – The
world saw the birth of Rock n Roll with the release of Rock around the Clock in 1953.
1953 is also the Coronation of Queen Elizabeth II – A great post war celebration with Street parties
galore. It was also the first Coronation to be televised. Also in 1953, the World saw the first
Commercial Colour Televisions and in 1955 the opening of Disneyland/California.
LEAVING TADITIONAL HAVERING ROOTS FOR OVER 50 YEARS.
st
Saturday the 1 of December 1945 marks the last meeting of the Lodge at the Coopers arms. it had
certainly served the Lodge well during the war years and even though bombs peppered the area, not
one touched any of the Lodge ancient brethren or the Coopers Arms. At the last meeting ther
th
brethren performed a double raising and passing. The next meeting of the Lodge on Monday 18 of
March 1946 being the next regular meeting (an Installation) was held at the Talbot Restaurant,
London Wall in the city of London (Moorgate)
The lodge appears to have re-introduced the Old 1920’s tradition of taking the installation meeting to
a well-appointed London restaurant. As Frascati’s was no longer available, this popular venue was
chosen. The restaurant is still there today, and is situated in Moorgate 64 London Wall – It is
currently trading as a Mexican Restaurant. It must have been a fantastic meeting as the lodge had
applications from 6 joining members during this meeting.

The site of the Talbot Restaurant_ London wall in the City at Moorgate. This venue is where the Lodge of Old Friendship had its
1946 Installation meeting. At this installation meeting, Charles H L Palmer is installed as the 28th Master of the Lodge.

1946. The Lodge move to Chingford masonic temple.
th
The next meeting was on Monday 15 of April 1946 and was the first held at Chingford masonic hall.
That Masonic Hall Itself being opened in 1937 as a purpose built masonic meeting place and temples.
With War time restrictions lifted the Lodge returned to meeting on Mondays. The Lodge also
changed bye–law number nine stating that all future meetings of the Lodge of Old friendship are to
be held at Chingford it is signed by 35 past masters and senior brethren. The Lodge had found a
permanent home, after having been in semi - temporary accommodation since leaving the White Hart
Hotel in 1935. There was obviously a desire to stay there.
It is stated in the minutes of that meeting that the regular meetings of the lodge should be held on
the Fourth Monday of January, March and October and the Third Monday in April.
In 1946, the lodge initiation fee went up to 20 Guineas (And according to my inflation calculator this
would be £640 today) and the Joining fee was set at 10 Guineas (£320 Today) Although the annual
subscription was only 4 Guineas (£128) It is no wonder that everybody got the impression ( at that
time) that Freemasonry was very expensive and elitist. And to think we moan at how expensive it is
and at the hard-working treasurers today!
The Lodge of old Friendship had a continuous line of initiates through the post-war years. This
continued growth resulted in an entry in the minutes from 1947 which warned against the lodge
growing too fast and becoming too large: It is as follows:
st
Extract of Minutes : Monday 21 of April 1947
“The secretary ( Alfred Cockle PAGDC PPGW ) reminded the brethren that the lodge was
growing far too quickly and suggested that the increase of membership beyond certain
limits tends to weaken the intimate bond of fellowship which ought to exist ( In every
lodge) _ Further it would also appear that opportunity to reach the chair in a reasonable
time was for some of the brethren fairly remote. He requested that the brethren give
their earnest attention”. The brethren however did not seem greatly deterred – As in the next
October meeting _ The lodge initiated 2 new members, Earnest John Duncan and Charles Henry
Pearson. The Lodge also passed two brothers and raised a further 2 in the same meeting.
FIRST HONOURY MEMBER since our Dedication.
At that meeting of October 1947 the brethren also vote for the first HONOURY member of the Lodge;
Arthur Ernest Wise P.M. of the Ilford Lodge. It is proposed for long services to the Lodge of Old
Friendship. It was duly passed and adopted that he become the first honorary member.
In the first meeting of 1948 the secretary read out a further three initiates, it did not look like the
Lodge was slowing down much at all. The master at this time is Thomas Michelmore - Hunt.
nd

22 of March 1948. (The lodge reaches 105 members) Another installation meeting: Where, Master
Thomas Michelmore Hunt – (initiated 1929) installed master elect Frederick John Hunt (initiated
1930) This was the first case of brother installing brother- We have had a few examples of that over
the years.
Alfred Cockle was still Secretary (Which he had been since 1923) , L.J Martyn (An original founder)
was the Lodge Treasurer ( Since 1926) and the Reverend S.C.M. Isbister PPG is the Lodge Chaplain ( A
post he had continuously served for many years ). By March 1948 - The lodge had 105 members of
which by far the vast majority a had been initiates.
1948 - W.Bro DEREK BROWN

th

A new initiate read out at the October Meeting held on Monday 25 was a fresh face 21 year old
Derek Brown, a diamond polisher. (Proposed by his father W. D Brown – they are both from
Edmonton )
Derek who had moved away to Dorset as a youngish man – returned to the area after the death of his
wife when he was aged 84 _ On moving back to the area to live with his family – he had harboured a
lifelong wish to be Master of his mother Lodge. As he had moved as a youngish Mason this wish had
not yet fulfilled – But he wanted above all to be the Master of his mother Lodge and the lodge which
his father had also belonged to.
Having spent many years as a Hampshire Mason and progressing to higher offices in Hampshire,
indeed sitting the chair in a number of Hampshire lodges.
On moving back to the Havering area he soon made contact with the Lodge of Old Friendship and in
2011 aged 84 he re-joined us again after over 60 years away – His long held wish to be the proud
Master of his Mother Lodge was something he had pledged to do before he passed to the Grand
Lodge above. It was an honour the Lodge conferred with a happy and welcoming hearts and
rd
Derek had his desire fulfilled and became our 93 Master. Sadly, not long afterwards Derek’s health
deteriorated and he died after a short illness a little while afterwards.
It was with brotherly affection that the Master, Secretary and all officers in progressive roles stood
aside for one year and graciously granted a past brother a lifetime desire. It was something the lodge
was justifiably proud of.
REGULAR VISITING (PIG) LODGES The lodge enjoyed the company of many guests at the time and
amamongst the (on average 15 or so guests who are regular attenders we are graced by members of;
Seven Kings, Pyrgo, Walnut tree, Dagenham, Tuscan lodges. Even as late as the late 1990’s you would
still see members of all of these Lodges in regular attendance as guests. This was reciprocated by the
Master and senior Brethren from the Lodge of Old Friendship.
1949 _ The lodge funds were growing and so was the Lodge itself, with the ever-increasing
membership. The lodge had in its accounts of that year – Among the £970 of investments the Lodge
had at the time – It has £198 of government War Loans and £600 in defence bonds _ Both were
growing at a healthy interest of 3.5%. The lodge also had £861 at the bank. (In other words, £1,853 in
1949 would be equivalent in purchasing power to £63,596.80 in 2018, a difference of £61,743.80 over
69 years. Not bad at all for a small Romford lodge)
1949: 107- THE LARGEST MEMBERSHIP. In 1949 the lodge had 107 members, this was the largest
membership the lodge had attained – It was not uncommon for the Lodge at the time to have 70
dining – This appeared to be the average number for the time, especially at an installation. The long
serving treasurer W. Bro L.J. Martyn, also a founding member was still active within the Lodge but
handed over his duties as Treasurer in this year. He must have been quietly pleased that a lodge he
had help found in1918/19 had grown up to be such a healthy and vibrant Lodge.
rd

!950. The 133 meeting of the Lodge of Old Friendship. It was an installation and the sitting Master
nd
was W. Bro Ernest William Trippick with the Master Elect being George Jack Fitch ( The 32 Master ) The Lodge had 26 visitors and 53 of the 105 members present 78 sat down to dine. The lodge was
enjoying a really healthy period at this time. A Mr Charles Richard Jackson aged 26 from Southall in
Middlesex, is initiated – Himself being the lodges first professional “ commercial artist “.
1951. March Unusually the Lodge held this meeting on a Wednesday and not the usual Monday, yet
another initiation with a professional Football player joining; a Mr Albert Gage aged 28 – With
Gillingham football club , Kent. After proceedings, 74 sat down to dine.

Of these 26 were guests , most from the usual PIG Lodges of Pyrgo, Seven kings, Tuscan, Walnut tree,
Dagenham etc.
1952, April. The Almoner announced that the Lodge had raised in the past year £1065 for the Royal
Masonic institution for Boys - £1,065 in 1951 was equivalent in purchasing power to £32,490.54 of an
inflation based amount equivalent in 2018.
Sincere thanks was noted by the Secretary ( W.Bro Alfred Cockle) for W.Bro Scuse ( The Lodge Charity
Steward) for making such a sum possible through his magnificent efforts. What these efforts were,
the minutes do not record, but there must have been much additional fundraising.
The Summons also carried the Black border (Indicating mourning) Which sadly indicated the Death of
King George VI. Although there were undoubtable shouts of God Save the Queen, a long period of
masonic mourning follows.
rd

th

1953, Monday March 23 . Another installation: W. Bro Mark Beer was the 34 Master and the
Lodges Master elect is Bro. John Sewell. Owing to aging members leaving for the Grand Lodge above
and a further 2 having become honorary members the lodge starts to reduce in number – it still has
however a very healthy 101 members at that time. At this meeting of which 48 members attended –
with addition healthy guest numbers -77 sat down and dined. At that meeting the Lodge also made
donations to the recent flood appeal disaster fund.
A flood disaster which saw most of the East coast and Canvey Island overwhelmed by horrific freak
Floods.* As usual in any disaster, and I am happy to say still true today - Freemasons and the funds
collected are often the first donation of help to reach those in need- Brothers or not!
* The North Sea flood of January 1953 was one of the most devastating natural disasters
ever recorded in the United Kingdom. Over 1,600 km of coastline was damaged, and sea
walls were breached. Flooding forced 30,000 people to be evacuated from their homes,
and 24,000 properties were seriously damaged. The total death toll in the UK is
estimated at 531. Total damages were estimated to be £50 million (£1,280 million today).
THERE ARE THREE CORNWELLS IN OFFICE and 99 sat down to dine.
nd
1954 Monday 22 March was again an installation – In the Chair was W.Bro. John Sewell – He was
installing Master Elect Bro Reginald Cornwell (Older brother of Victor and Roy Cornwell)
Reginald and Roy are both installed as Senior and Junior Deacons respectively. There were 51 visitors
and 99 sat down to dine – The usual lodges represent by visiting yet again – With Pyrgo, Progress and
unity, Tuscan, Dagenham, Walnut tree all there.
This, as far as I can see, is the largest festive board the had EVER recorded with 99 sitting down to
dine at that meeting. This was larger than the Consecration in 1919. This large number may have
been accounted for by an official visitation from the R.W Provincial Grand Master _ R Stafford Morris
accompanied in procession by W. Bro John Crockford Asst Provincial Grand Master And `several
Grand officers. The Minutes record that the Provincial Grand Master Graciously returned the Gavel.
th

1954 Monday 25 of October. This was a double passing and also an initiation of a Mr john Henry
Surgeon- From 82 Edison Avenue, Hornchuch , Essex. A salesman at Smithfield Market, London. It was
at this meeting that the Secretary brought the Brethren’s attention to the Royal Masonic School for
boys and the great work they had been doing in education up to 400 boys in any one year – these
boys were educated to a public-school entry level or to Grammar, if applicable. This was available to
the sons of deceased, ill (and unable to work) or poor and distressed Freemasons –Who had started
education but who through some calamity had fell on hard times.

th

1955. Monday 24 of January was in the capable hands of Worshipful Master Reg Cornwell and was a
double raising and an initiation. The first Landlord (publican) of the Lodge; A Mr Leslie Walter Howard
of the “Cart Overthrown” Lower Edmonton. Also, there was an in-memoriam for our long serving
Chaplain: The Reverend SCM Isbister who had sadly passed away in November 1954.
Alfred Cockle was now the longest serving Secretary the lodge had up until that date.
The lodge had 96 members and still had one original Founder in W. Bro L .J. Martyn. W.bro D.C.
Doubleday OBE ( initiated 1920) is at this time the Lodge Treasurer and Alfred Cockle ( aslo initiated
1920 is the Lodge Secretary.
10 1955-1968 Concluding the first 50 Years
The Lodge enters this period in a relatively sedate and stable fashion compared with last 10 busy
years - The members had settled into Masonry at Chingford and the Lodge was itself in a stable and
good place. The Masters through this period are:
1954-1955
(i) W Bro R.J.CORNWALL - PPGDC (RC’s Brother) (d)1976
36th Mstr

1955-1956
1956-1957
1957-1958
1958-1959
1959-1960
!960-1961
1961-1962
1962-1963
1963-1964
1964-1965
1965-1966
1966-1967
1967-1968

(i) W Bro G.STARK - PPGStwd
(i) W Bro W.G.WHEATLEY - PPGStB
(i) W Bro N.E.DEEKS - PPJGD
(i) W Bro V.C.CORNWELL-PPGSWks (RC’s bro)
(i) W Bro R.A.CORNWELL (Roy) – PPGD
(i) W Bro G.J.CURTIS - PPJGD
(i) W Bro J.W.J.WALKER - PPJGD
(i) W Bro R.G.MURREY - PPAGStB
(i) W Bro A.P. McCUTCHEON
(i) W Bro J.W.TRIPPICK – PPSGD
(i) W Bro C.F.MILNE – PPSGD
(i) W Bro A.GAGE – PPAGDC
(i) W Bro W.A.KENINGALE – PPGStB

(d)1963
(d)1973
(d)1984
(r)1974
******
(d)1973
(d)1964
(r)1979
(d)1980
(d)1989
******
(r)1987
******

37th Mstr
38th Mstr
39th Mstr
40th Mstr
41st Mstr
42nd Mstr
43rd Mstr
44th Mstr
45th Mstr
46th Mstr
47th Mstr
48th Mstr
49th Mstr

1955-1968. The mid 50’s through to late 60’s was a time of change in the world and stability in the
lodge – In 1956 The opening of the first Masonic Hall at Upminster – 1963 The Opening of the first
Dartford Crossing. - In The world at this time. the Assassination of J F Kennedy in 1963, the death for
Winston Churchill (Also a Freemason) In 1965.
Dr. Christian Barnard perform the first successful heart transplant, England win the football World
Cup in 1966 with a historic 4-2 win over Germany at Wembley. Towards the end of this period in
1968 saw the opening of the Liberty shopping centre Romford and within Masonry they celebrate the
th
250 Anniversary of United Grand Lodge. The assassination of Martin Luther King Jr in 1968. 1968
also introduces to the world the first Big Mac costing 49 cents and the iconic Boeing 747 makes its
maiden flight in that year also,
th

At the 153rd meeting of the Lodge we saw the 36 Master – W. Bro Reginald Cornwell Install the 37
Master George Stark. Unusually 70 attend the meeting and 70 dine – Having reached the maximum
numbers in the late 40’s the lodge membership had started to cool, owing it would seem, rather to
old age than initiates slowing down – The lodge had 96 members and £2,002 in funds.
th

th

March 1955 Monday 18 of April. A double passing ( Bro’s John Henry Surgeon and Leslie Walter
Howard and also an initiation – W. Bro George Stark is in the Chair and the initiate who was brought
into the mysteries and privileges is Mr Percy Piper of 22 Colehill Lane, Fulham, London S.W.6. An
electrician with Barlow and Young Ltd < Victoria, London. It is at this meeting that the Secretary
records the following;

“That The lodge sign a covenant with the Royal Masonic Institution for Girls that for
SEVEN years from the date of the document the Lodge would pay annually on the First
day of May to the said Institution from its general fund of taxed income the sum of
FORTY pounds (deducting therefrom income tax) and that the whole of the payments
should be credited to the Lodge List for the Festival in 1963”.
March 1956 saw another Publican: Joining member, Brother Harry Hilton of the Mawney Arms
Romford _ Brother George Stark was the Master 75 sat down to dine. As was customary since funding
in 19191, the Lodge was granting relief funds to brothers who fell on distressed circumstances. Here
we see in the following from March 1956.
“Resolved in open Lodge Assembled to support the Petition to the board of Benevolence of
a Brother who was a regular contributing member, paying the stipulated subscription to
the lodge for a period of seven years from 1948 to 1955 and who is known to the Brethren
present to have been reputable in character. His petition is therefore recommended to the
Board of Benevolence for relief, the statements therein contained being considered to be
correct and the provisions of Rule 202 in the book of constitutions having been complied
with. The Lodge is satisfied that the distress is real and the petition bona fide”
The lodge granted our distressed brother the sum of £10 and 10 Shillings. (This amount was a regular
sum set aside in the accounts of this same amount each year) At this time it appears it was always
awarded and always given to the most deserving or poor and distressed brother in need) It is also
worth noting that the Lodge was earning at that time £60 Per year from interest from Lodge
investments alone. With such an approach and by sound investments and careful financial
management they were able to help any poor and distressed brothers when in need. Before the
1970’s t was not unusual in the minute books to see fairly large sums to help a brother or member in
need.
1957, January. W. Bro George Wheatley was the Master. There was a double Raising and an initiation
– Mr Arthur Miller Salesman from Market place Romford. Proposed by Bro Roy Cornwall. Worth
note: That although having been at Chingford for over 10 years the lodge was still attracting
Romford/Havering men to becoming Chingford masons.
th

1957, The last lodge. The 5 and final daughter lodge was formed – The Ridgeway Lodge 7580 –
Unfortunately, we do not know much about The Ridgeway Lodge, as they do not appear to have a
web site or any info on the Provincial web site - but I am pleased to say that they are still going strong
and still meet at Chingford Masonic Hall.
th

1958, Monday 24 March 1958- Worshipful Master Norman Edward Deeks installed Master Elect Bro
Victor Charles Cornwall, elder brother of Roy, who was at the time just behind him and was senior
Warden. The Lodge at this time had 99 members. There were 42 at this meeting with 61 to dine. It
was also at this meeting that the Secretary announced that W.Bro D. Collins Doubleday ( Initiated into
the Lodge with W.Bro A Cockle in 1920) had been appointed by the Queen to the Order of the British
Empire O.B.E.
1958, April. The Worshipful Master is Victor Cornwell (W. Bro. Roy Cornwell’s brother – who went off
to fight the war in 1943) – The Master and the brethren of the Lodge perform a double raising of
Bro’s Harold Wilfred Charles Abraham and Edward Leslie Springall, this was followed by an initiation
of Thomas Michael Davis of 98 Rosebank Avenue , Elm Park, Hornchurch. A sales assistant with the
Ethelburga Agency, Upper Thames street London E.C.4. The lodge has visitors from Tuscan- Pyrgo and
Dagenham lodges. There were 49 members and guests at this meeting and 48 sat down to dine.

The Lodge donates money to erect a memorial in St Mary the Virgin Church (Dunton). The then
rector asked for assistance in raising a memorial to the former resident and the previous Chaplain – of
the lodge of Old Friendship, W.Bro Rev S.C.M. Isbister. This memorial to the former Chaplain of the
Lodge could have be seen in St Mary the Virgin Church – Dunton - Waylett. The Rev Isbister lived in
the rectory nearby. (picture Below)

The old rectory of Dunton Waylett (Laindon). Where Rev Isbester would have lived until the mid 1930s when it was taken over
as a private house. Today the building is known as Fryern Manor a Wedding venue and Restaurant. Much of the area of
Dunton has been built over by Fords research plant at Dunton. At the time of writing the small Church of St Mary the Virgin,
itself is still in-tact but now a Private dwelling.

The Lodge finally move LOI from the Coopers Arms. After some 30 years, having kept LOI meeting
place constant since 1928 the Lodge finally ceases the long association with the Coopers Arms
Chadwell Heath by moving. It does not state why this move took place? The Lodge of Instruction then
moved to the Methodist hall Goodmays, Ilford. Where it continued to meet for a number of years.
The Lodge of Instruction has been held at:
From 1919 IMA house Ilford - From 1928 The Coopers Arms - From 1959 The Methodist Hall
Goodmays - From 1985? Langtons, Billet lane, Hornchurch - From 1995 The Crown Pub, Romford
(Opposite the dog track) - From 2008 The British Legion Hornchurch - From 2009 Bretons Manor
house, Elm Park
rd

March 1959. THE Four CORNWELLS - BROTHER INSTALLS BROTHER- On the 23 March 1959 W. Bro
Victor Charles Cornwell Installed his younger brother Roy Henry Cornwell into the chair of King
Solomon. Having Been initiated, passed and raised together in 1943 they passed through masonry at
every level together It was entirely fitting that older brother Victor (Aged 44) installed his younger
brother Roy (Aged 41). Watched by fellow members W. Bro H.C. Cornwell (Father initiated 1928) and
W. Bro R.J.Cornwell ( Older Brother Reginald initiated 1939 ). Although the lodge had brother install
brother before, this was the first time where there were two other close family members in the lodge
as PM’s as well. Having passed every degree together Victor was still by his side as IPM and at the
inner workings were his father and older brother looking on as PM’s. To finalise the meeting or to top

it off, W.bro Victor Cornwell delivered the address to the master - It must have been something
special- a sight to behold. The Provincial Grand master attends the Ceremony and is accompanied
into the Lodge by the assistant Provincial Grand Master S.A.Williams and other Grand officers. The
Junior Warden is George James Curtis and the Senior Warden is James William Jubilee Walker.
There were 26 guests and 73 members and guests, Including the Provincial Grand Master, sat down to
dine, the minute book records the usual support from; Dagenham, Tuscan, Walnut tree, Progress and
Unity and the recently formed Ridgeway lodge.
th

Monday 6 of April. The Worshipful Master W. Bro Roy Henry Cornwell performed a double passing
and an initiation of an Alexander Henry Dunning of 36 Holborn Road, Plaistow. A traffic officer with
the Dock Labour Board.
The lodge heard at this meeting that The M.W The Grand Master had appointed Lodge member W.
Bro H.N.Crowe to the active post of Provincial Grand Standard Bearer. The Secretary reminded the
brethren that W. Bro Crowe was the first initiate of the Lodge to occupy the Chair of the Lodge.
Today’s Masters Collar commemorates that fact and was presented to him when he became Master
in 1931. ( The Masters of the Lodge still wear this same collar today).
th

Monday the 24 of October 1960. The lodge presided over by Worshipful Master George James
Curtis performed a double passing and an initiation. Worshipful Brother D. C .Doubleday O.B.E the
Lodge Treasurer (initiated in 1920) Gave an address on the occasion of his fellow 1920 initiate W. Bro
th
Alfred Cockle the Secretary. The address was on the occasion of 50 Wedding anniversary and having
served as the lodge secretary for 33 years _ The minutes record “ A sanctioned” gift from the Lodge
and they presented brother Cockle with an Electronic “Teasmaid” ( the top of the range Nespresso
of its day and the latest gadget in 1960). Lucky him.
1960 THE LAST FOUNDER
December 1960. W.bro L.J. Martyn the long-standing treasurer who was at the first and pretty much
every meeting since founding suddenly died. He was the last founding member of the Lodge.
The eulogy was read by W. bro brother Cockle at the meeting in January 1961. A long silence was
observed lamenting the passing of the last founder.
rd

1961 Monday 23 January 1961 .3.30 pm precisely, Worshipful Master George James Curtis, all stood
in contemplatively Silence as Secretary Alfred Cockle reads the eulogy to the last founding member of
the Lodge W. Bro L. j Martyn. A Black box was placed on the Summons and a solemn Silence was
observed in prayer within the Lodge. The Master went on to perform a double raising of Bro’s
Royston William James Swainson and David William George Ellis. Followed by an initiation of a new
member to the mysteries and privileges of Freemasonry. Mr Gordon Jacobs of Tyne Close, Upminster.
A representative with J.S. Fry and sons of Bristol.
In 1961 The Treasurer W. Bro D.C. Doubleday O.B.E now also the Lodges (Joint) longest serving
member along with Alfred Cockle the Lodge Secretary.
1963 At the January meeting a certain Mr John Dale aged 29 a Marine engineer of the Ford Motor
company was read out and proposed for initiation at the same meeting. The bye-laws are changed to
increase the annual subscription to Five Guineas and non-dining 2 Guineas – Payable in Advance in
March – According to by-law number 4 - Nothing changes!
The following meeting installation in March – W. Bro Robert George Murray installed master Elect
Arthur Phillip McCutcheon- The Lodge also Gives £500 to the Royal Masonic institution for girls.

84 sat down to dinner. The lodge has 95 members. At the April meeting of 1963 Bro M Spurr had
presented to the Lodge the Founder Jewel formally the property of his Grandfather W.bro T.E. Spurr
(Sadly, the Lodge does not have this anymore – It is presumed lost) The Lodge are constantly
searching for founder’s jewels – Please get in touch if you find one.
th

1963 28 October 3.30 pm. Worshipful Master is W. Bro Arthur Phillip McCUTCHEON – The Master on
that occasion and for that year, performed a double raising and the initiation of Mr John Dale. Many
in the Lodge remember John well, he was a son of the North East and that rich accent never left him.
And to all who joined in the early Upminster period, he was still very much a quiet and wise voice in
the Lodge, up until his failing years.
1964 At the March Installation of that year there was an unusual occurrence and a dispensation had
to be sought for W. Bro Jack William Trippick who was at that time the serving Master of The
Ridgeway lodge (Daughter lodge founded in 1957). He was also about to be installed into the Chair of
Old Friendship as well (That actually being his Mother Lodge of which he had himself been initiated in
1949) Thus he would be serving as Master in two Lodges at the same time in the same Province - Or
was it that he was only a Junior Deacon - hence the dispensation to be able to sit as Master. There is
nothing in the minute book to state why W. Bro Trippick who was Junior Deacon in Old Friendship,
was very suddenly elevated to the position of Master, However the positions of Senior and Junior
Wardens had both been sitting vacant in the last few meetings. The circumstances leading to this are
not recorded.
1964 In the April meeting of that year the Lodge records one of its smallest meetings to date – The
meeting had 30 members and 4 guests. The Lodge records no significant reason for this occurrence
either. These numbers and the previous lack of Wardens suggest that the lodge had suffered some
calamity. However, it appeared to be only temporary and the numbers start to recover soon
afterwards.
1965 10th of October – The Worshipful Master was at that time, W. Bro Jack William Trippick.
The Lodge unusually performed a single passing of Bro Henry Thomas Ansell and another new
candidate was read out; A Mr Brian Frederick Treadwell – 23 years of age - of 44 Cheques Lane
Dagenham - A materials handling engineer. There was also an initiation of a Mr Albert Edward French
aged 50 of Clayhall, Ilford. A Forman electrician with Lloyds of London. The Master also presented
Grand Lodge certificates to Bro H R W Whitten and Bro John Dale. A letter was also read by the
secretary giving news of masonry overseas- The letter was from our brother E.J.Duncan who had
moved to Cyprus with his work a year or two previously and had joined a lodge there. He made sure
however that he also kept his membership fully subscribed at Old friendship – Clearly hoping to
return to his role as Junior Warden and progress to the Masters Chair, when his posting was finished.
This is something he did indeed achieve as he Became the Master of the Lodge in 1968.

th,

1966 JOHN LAMB, January 24 1966 – Under the Mastership of W.Bro. Charles Edward Milne – A
certain John Edward Lamb (aged 29) of 94 Wards Road East, Newbury park, Ilford. An Engineer, was
initiated into the Mysteries and Privileges of Freemasonry. The charge after initiation was given by
Bro Kenningdale, JW. The Lodge at that time had 88 members and 46 attended, 45 sat down to dine.
W. Bro Doubleday (O.B.E) is Treasurer (A post he held from 1951 through to 1974 when he died) and
W.Bro A Cockle is the Lodge Secretary. John himself went on to serve as lodge Treasurer for many
years, taking over rather suddenly it would appear from W Bro H C Abraham (Who Resigned) in 1990.
It was a post that John served until 1997 when he became the Master again. He was installed into the

chair for a second time by his son – W. Bro Mark Lamb (Mark being himself a very good ritualist, it
must have been a very special meeting). Many of us remember John fondly. When John Stood down
the Treasurers Job then passed to W.Bro Chris Jones and Subsequently to W.Bro Jeff Budd.
Charity and Benevolence
There are a great many instances in the minutes that the Lodge was moved to help both poor
brothers in a state of distress and also widows and children of brothers who had fallen on hard times.
This was handled by a separate committee for Benevolence and a regular annual fund was set aside
for the purposes of helping in such causes. Other additional awards were also given were the need of
a brother was great – These awards sometimes amounting to hundreds of pounds. The process of
helping in this way, would in most cases be by an application for benevolence brought before the
committee first, then by the brethren in open lodge assembled. Being voted on the alms or
benevolence was distributed to the said Brother or family of a Brother. Also the granting of occasional
aid to other causes such as local hospitals, other charities and other needful institutions was more
prevalent than sadly it is today. Even though we do help many good causes today and raise a fair
amount – Actual amounts today in general fall drastically short of what was raised on average by our
brothers in the past. It serves as a reminder to us all of the great work our past masonic brothers
actually done in the cause of charity and the vast amounts they raised in its cause.

10. 1968-1999 Chingford later years and time of Change
Little is known from this period as there is a gap in the minute books – however we do know from
other research what was going on in and around and who was Master. Masters through this period
were:
1968-1969
(i) W Bro E.J.DUNCAN – PPAGDC
(d)1987
50th Mstr
1969-1970
(i) W Bro C.J.SCUSE – PPGW
(d)1982
51st Mstr

1970-1971
1971-1972
1972-1973
1973-1974
1974-1975
1975-1976
1976-1977
1977-1978
1978-1979
1979-1980
1980-1981
1981-1982
1982-1983
1983-1984
1984-1985
1985-1986
1986-1987
1987-1988
1988-1989
1989-1990
1990-1991
1991-1992

(i) W Bro E.L.SPRINGALL – PPAGDC
(i) W Bro A.R.BAILY – LGR
(i) W Bro D.W.ELLIS – PPGW
(i) W Bro R.G.A DEVONISH – PPGStB
(i) W Bro J.CROMPTON – PPAGGDC
(i) W Bro J.DALE – GstwdPPAGDC
(i) W Bro A.E.FRENCH – PPAGDC
(i) W Bro R.E.ELMSLIE – PPGW
(i) W Bro J.F.CAGE – PPAGDC
(i) W Bro P.S.RUSSELL
(i) W Bro H.W.C.ABRAHAM – PPGJD
(i) W Bro A.A.ROUSE – PPGSwB
(i) W Bro P.F.BRASIER – PPGW
(i) W Bro T.L.SPRINGALL
(i) W Bro K.E.TWEEN
(i) W Bro JOHN.E.LAMB – PPGJD
(i) W Bro K TWEEN
(i) W Bro JOHN.DALE – GstwdPPAGDC
(i) W Bro K.C.KNIGHT
(i) W Bro KEVIN.N.NICHOLLS
(i) W Bro KEVIN.N.NICHOLLS
(i) W Bro JEFF.G.BUDD

(d)1986
******
(d)1981
(d)1990
******
******
******
(r)1989
(r)1989
Active2018
(r)1990
(r)1982
(r)1987
*****
*****
(d)2008
*****
(d)2009
*****
*****
*****
(d)2016

52nd Mstr
53rd Mstr
54th Mstr
55th Mstr
56th Mstr
57th Mstr
58th Mstr
59th Mstr
60th Mstr
61st Mstr
62nd Mstr
63rd Mstr
64th Mstr
65th Mstr
66th Mstr
67th Mstr
68th Mstr
69th Mstr
70th Mstr
71st Mstr
72nd Mstr
73rd Mstr

1992-1993
1993-1994
1994-1995
1995-1996
1996-1997
1997-1998
1998-1999

(i) W Bro JEFF.G.BUDD
(i) W Bro C. JONES
(i) W Bro C. JONES
(i) W Bro WILLIAM. McElligott
(i) W Bro MARK LAMB
(i) W Bro JOHN.E.LAMB – PPGJD
(i) W Bro JOHN.DALE – GstwdPPAGDC

(d)2016
Active2018
Active2018
Active2018
(r)2008
(d)2008
(d)2009

74th Mstr
75th Mstr
76th Mstr
77th Mstr
78th Mstr
79th Mstr
80th Mst

Happy times at Chingford.
Many of the older brethren remember very happy times at Chingford and with some by that time
being unaware of the roots that the Lodge had originally had in Romford - However the Chingford
Masonic Hall was apparently a great place to spend 50 years of Old Friendship masonic history.
This unique 1930's art décor building on the edge of Epping Forest had a purpose built banqueting
hall with a licensed bar and excellent catering facilities. Chingford Masonic Hall is a purpose built
Masonic Centre. The ceremony of the laying of the Foundation Stone for the Chingford Masonic Hall
was performed by the Lord Lieutenant of Essex Brig. Gen. R. Beale Colvin, C.B., P.G.D., R.W. Provincial
Grand Master for Essex on the 11th October 1930. (He also was at the consecration of Old friendship
in 1919) The ceremony of the Dedication of the Temple at the Chingford Masonic Hall was held on the
14th February 1931 by the R.W. Provincial Grand Master for Essex. It is a prestigious Masonic Hall on
the edge of London but within the Province of Essex, with many Lodges, Chapters and Other Orders
holding their regular meetings at this venue. It has two Temples and several different dining rooms,
including the Main Banqueting Hall it is only 9.75 miles from Freemasons Hall in Great Queen St, had
good transport links to and from Central London.
Worth noting that although probably close for those many brothers living in Ilford, Seven Kings,
Barking and East Ham, it was also a fair way for Brothers living in Bulphen, Upminster, Grays,
Hornchurch. The Hall is 11,3 miles from the original meeting place of the Lodge at Romford and 15.2
miles from the current meeting place at Upminster.
However it would be hard to find a better place that was equidistant for all. With Brethren gradually
moving from original areas (which were changing) and thus further out, they did eventually find a
compromise that work for the majority if not all. This was achieved in 1999 by ending the happy
chapter of the Chingford years and moving to Upminster.

The Chingford masonic hall – A special place where we spent over 50 years – Good years where the lodge grew to its largest size
– We moved from here in 1999.

As previously mentioned the minute books (1968-1989) are not available for this period – but we do
th
fortunately have the minute book for 1989 -1994 Which happily include the 75 Anniversary meeting,
th
which took place in 1994. The following is a transcript of this 75 Summons_ which fortunately gives
some view of this period and celebrations ( or lack of them).
th

75 ANIVERSAY FULL COPY OF MINUTES
Held at Chingford Masonic Hall

th

On 24 of October 1994

Time; 4.30pm

75th ANNIVERSARY MEETING
th

The minutes for the 311 meeting of the Lodge of Old Friendship No, 3907 held at masonic Hall
th
Chingford, London, E4 on Monday the 24 of October 1994 at 16.30 hrs.
There were present:
W. Master
…………………………………………………………… W. Bro
C.W.Jones
S. Warden
……………………………………………………………
Bro
W.McElligott
j. Warden
…………………………………………………………… W. Bro
John Dale
Chaplain
…………………………………………………………… W. Bro
K.Tween
Treasurer
…………………………………………………………… W. Bro
J.Lamb
Secretary
…………………………………………………………… W. Bro
J.G. Budd
D.C.
…………………………………………………………… W. Bro
K.Nichols
Almoner
…………………………………………………………… W. Bro
K.Nichols
Charity Steward
…………………………………………………………… W. Bro
J.Lamb
Senior Deacon
……………………………………………………………
. Bro
M.Lamb
Junior Deacon
……………………………………………………………
Bro
R.Vincent
ADCr
…………………………………………………………… W. Bro
A.Bailey
Organist
…………………………………………………………… W.Bro
G.Hammond
Inner Guard
……………………………………………………………
Bro
L.Clancy
Steward
……………………………………………………………
Bro
G.Brotherton
Treasurer
…………………………………………………………… W.Bro
F.Taylor
There were 3 past Masters 5 brothers and 19 Guests whose names are recorded in the register.
Authors note: The past Masters were R Cornwell , A .A. Rouse and D A Francis
This being a regular meeting of the lodge it was opened in due from and with solemn prayer by the
Worshipful Master W. Bro C. Jones at 16.30 precisely.
The minutes of the meeting having been circulated with the summons, were duly approved by the
brethren and signed by the Worshipful Master.
The secretary reported on Grand lodge communications being circulated with the summons.
The Assistant Provincial Grand Masters Director of Ceremonies entered the Lodge and informed the
Worshipful Master the A.P.G.M W.Bro F.A.D Harris P.S.G.D was outside the door of the Lodge and
requested entry.
The Worshipful Master gave his permission for a Deputation to be formed to escort the A.P.G.M into
the lodge. The deputation re-entered the Lodge escorting the A.G.P.M Wo Bro F.A.D Harris. The
A.P.G.M saluted the Worshipful Master in the First degree. The Worshipful Master offered the gave;
to the A.P.G.M , who returned the same to the Worshipful Master so he might continue with the
meeting.
The A.P.G.M Director of ceremonies called the Lodge to order, salutations were given to the A.P.G.M

who thanked the brethren for their salutations and greeted them well.
The Worshipful Master then asked all those Brethren below the rank of fellow craft to retire from the
Lodge for a short time _
The lodge was raised to the second degree, Bro G.Brotherton answered the usual questions, leading
from the second to the third degree, and was entrusted by the Worshipful Master, then retired from
the Lodge. The Worshipful Master asked all of those brethren below the rank of master Mason to
retire from the Lodge- With the exception of Bro G. Brotherton. The Worshipful Master then raided
rd
the Lodge to the 3 Degree.
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------The Worshipful Master explained to the brethren that W. Bro Cornwell, being the oldest active
th
member of the Lodge, initiated on the 15 of May 1943, still preceptor of the Lodge of Instruction, had
th
been asked, and had accepted, to undertake the Ceremony of Raising on this Lodge’s 75 Anniversary
Meeting.
W. Bro R.H. Cornwell thanked the Worshipful Master for the opportunity to undertake the Ceremony
at the Anniversary Meeting.
Brother G. Brotherton was raised to the sublime degree of a master Mason, in a most excellent
manner by W.Bro . R.Cornwell.
The brethren stood to order to show their appreciation in an excellent rendering of the Ceremony by
W.Bro R.Cornwell. ( 75yrs old)
W.Bro R.Cornwell thanked the Worshipful Master and Brethren and returned the Gavel to the
Worshipful Master who resumed the Lodge in the First degree...
The treasurer gave notice of motion that the Lodge dues be increased for Full Membership to £110
and Non-Dining members to £56.00.
The Almoner reported that W.bo A Rouse had been unwell but was now thankfully on the road to
recovery. W.bro J. Crompton’s wife had passed away, that the Lodge had been represented at the
funeral by W.bro’s R.Cornwell and J.Lamb.
The Charity Steward explained that funds were not plentiful and urged strongly the Brethren take out
covenants, thus enabling him to undertake his important work.
The Worshipful master read out extracts from the original consecration meeting of the Lodge,
explaining how the Lodge of Old Friendship was formed by past masters of other Lodges some 75
years ago. The worshipful master, on behalf of the Lodge, presented the Assist and Provincial Grand
Master with a cheque for 1,000.00 in favor of the festival 2000.
The Worshipful Master rose for the first time and read out communications regarding paces at the
Masonic Girls School (in Surrey).
The Worshipful Master rose for the second time and read out extracts from the receiver’s report
regarding the Royal Masonic Hospital. (This closed in 1992 due to financial pressures and was taken over by an NHS
trust- Treating poor and distressed Freemasons is still very much at the core of Masonry and evolved what we now know as the
Masonic charitable foundation.)

The Worshipful Master rose for the third time, the secretary read out applications for initiation from
Mr. T.C. Farrell and Mr. T.J. Curren .

th

The secretary then read out a letter from Bro. J. Wright dated the 25 July 1994, who, due to the
pressure of professional and personal commitments, had requested to be placed on the country list.
Apologies where received from W.bro C. Monk.
There being no further business to transact for the good of Freemasonry in General, the lodge was
closed at 18.30 hours in due form and solemn prayer. 39 brethren sat down to dine. ----End
___________________________________________________________________________________

PERSONAL RECOLLECTIONS
Here are also some excellent personal recollections from a number of long serving surviving brethren
from that time. There follows extracts from the recollections of W. Bro’s, Kevin Nichols, Chris Jones
and Bill McElligott. It gives a pretty good picture of what it was like to be a member of Old friendship
in those years at Chingford.
th

W.bro KEVIN NICHOLS; Reflections and recollections. Kevin who himself was initiated on the 24 of
January 1983 has fond memories of Chingford Masonic centre.
Author; I also have fond memories of Kevin as he read the charge to me (presented in an excellent
manner and perfectly intonated ritual) when I was initiated in January 2005.
Kevin goes on; “I was initiated by a guy called Paul Brazier. As far as I can remember I never saw him
again? Old friendship at Chingford was run by Roy Cornwell and the old guard. Kevin again recalls that
John Lamb was always pretty central and was the treasurer when he joined and that Roy Cornwell
was the DC and preceptor at the LOI. “I always remember; we had to wear a tie at the Lodge
of instruction. LOI consisted of John Lamb, John Dale (who pretended to be scary but
was a pussycat really) Roy Cornwall (Who knew the book front to back)”, Arthur Rouse who
by this time was extremely old and I remember was always coughing but nevertheless always arrived
in a Porsche. Another memorable brother was Terry Springall, Kevin recalls was also a brilliant ritualist
and did a wonderful charge to the initiate.
Kevin remembers Chingford as an extremely serious masonic centre which had a wonderful
atmosphere. Kevin recalls; “We had wonderful times there, the food was great and the work good,
although nobody drank very much as we all had to drive home. Most of the new blood arrived in the
90’s was mainly from the Upminster/Romford area. Travel and work were factors and it was assumed
that if the lodge was to prosper it too should move to Upminster to reflect its membership. It should
also move its meetings from Mondays to Fridays, which would assist the lodge to grow and allow the
lodge to take a slightly different yet positive direction which reflected its members.
W.bro CHRIS JONES; Reflections and recollections. Chris mainly focuses on the later Chingford years
and the main reasons we finally left Chingford to go to Upminster. He goes on to say; “Although the
Lodge had generally had a strong membership, meetings were not always well attended and we
sought reasons for the haphazard attendance. Over the few years prior to our move it appeared that
many of the new members were coming from the Essex (rather than London) area, and many of our
senior members were also living closer to Upminster than Chingford. (some were driving to
Chingford from Kent and further afield)
Chris also elaborates on why the lodge, finally after 80 years change the meetings from Mondays to
Fridays “Although we had a fairly strong membership, we felt that meeting on a Monday evening was
a bit of a hindrance, as most members had to work the next day, we canvassed opinion at meetings
and it was agreed that further investigations should be carried out. (Having been regular guests at
Upminster, while visiting Pyrgo Lodge we could only see the move as beneficial to our Lodge, and

genuinely believed that the Lodge would grow in numbers, and strength, if we could relocate” Surely
things would improve.
Chris and Kevin then wrote to Essex Province for permission to move and permission was
subsequently granted. The proposed move was voted on, passed by the members, and subsequently
arrangements were made and the move was instigated”.
Chris recalls that the last meeting at Chingford was the initiation of W. Bro Ken Jones, carried out in
superb manner by Chris himself an honour he gladly embraced as he was Kens Cousin. On sobriety,
Chris mentions the following: “ Suffice it to say that, with a few exceptions, the members of
Chingford Old Friendship were generally a more sober group than today” Chris does not
remember any celebrations on arriving at the new hall at Upminster.
The move however was on the whole a success and the Lodge did grow in numbers and strength.
Perhaps it was because of this move from Mondays to Fridays and from far away Chingford to more
centrally located Upminster that the Lodge is still with us today.
According to Chris: At one Chingford meeting, (another initiation), the area was struck by a power
failure in the middle of the ceremony. The Master carrying out the ceremony, Duncan Francis, who
was a superb ritualist, carried on word perfect without pause. When light was restored to the
candidate it was still dark in the room, lit only by escape lighting, He thought the whole ceremony was
carried out in darkness.
W. bro BILL McELLIGOTT reflections and recollections
Bills particular views on two Old friendship brothers we will always remember, Firstly; Roy Cornwell:
Bill recalls; “Roy Cornwell was a quiet, uncomplicated person. Who just had it! Respect I mean, he did
not ask for it, he just commanded it. Roy was initiated during the war in 1943 – (over 30,000 tons of
bombs were dropped on London and the surrounding areas and over 40,000 people were killed)- Roy
recalls his first few years which were also during the war the lodge of instruction was regularly
interrupted by falling bombs and even though the bombs made a great deal of noise the lodge of
instruction was never actually ever cancelled. Bill goes on; Roy was Toolmaker by trade – During the
war this was considered a job of special importance (and working in a nearby Machine gun factory)
was kept at home to do his bit. When Bill wrote this in 2003 Roy had just completed 60 years in
masonry – was a healthy 85 years old and still could remember every word of the ritual. Bill
continues: He could at the drop of a hat recite (word-perfect) a rendition of any office at any time.
Roy was still taking any chair or office at various meetings. Roy had 3 major health scares in the later
years and finally went to Great lodge above in 2011. As bill puts it in his own words in 2006; Roy had
three previous invitations to visit the Grand Lodge above – the last he accepted – Bill did at least get
the chance to say goodbye to Roy as he visited him in hospital the week before he passed to the
Grand lodge above. Bill used to keep an eye on Roy and watch him as his failing eyesight and failing
hearing he would try and listen to see if a young pupil would do a piece of ritual correctly – Bill recalls:
“That if you looked you would see his chest would rise with pride as the word were delivered by a
younger mason- after 68 years in masonry he still got a kick out of hearing a good piece of ritual”
Bill also remembers John Lamb. John was as at the initiation of Bill McElligott in 1989 and as far Bill
recalls he was at every meeting until he became ill around 2005. Bill recalls “John made me feel so
welcome when I first set foot in my Mother lodge and importantly immediately made feel
part of my new lodge and masonic family”. He goes on to recollect the first piece of advice that
John gave was to go and see another person initiated as soon as he could. Bill concludes and I am sure
all who remember John concur, that John was highly respected in the lodge a fine mason and as Bill
puts it ‘A wonderful man’.

The Chingford years, were it would appear, happy ones. At the last meeting there, Worshipful Brother
John Dale was in the Chair, Bro Bill McElligott is Secretary and W. Bro Chris Jones is Treasurer. The
Lodge by this time is quite small and has only 24 members. Very much diminished in size from the
great days of the Late 1940’s and 1950’s. There were also many who for work and travel reasons were
increasingly failing to attend – According to both Chris and Kevin, this was due they believed to
varying factors - So faced with reducing membership and most of the membership being located
closer to Upminster and finding it difficult to get out to Chingford - They move to the Upminster
Masonic Hall. Upminster would have been a very familiar place for many of the brethren of Old
friendship – with many regularly visiting Pyrgo lodge who had been at Upminster Masonic hall for a
few years already.
The close ties had held firm throughout the years _ Pyrgo’s journey after the Lord Lambourne closed
had been very different to that of Old Friendship _ Pyrgo also went to Chingford for a couple of years
from 1948 –1950 but then moved to Hornchurch, eventually ending up at Upminster in 1976.
Although late to the Party The Lodge of Old Friendship returned to the Havering area after 50 years
away. The Lodge was diminished, but with a strong heart and a strategy to grow again. Another
footnote to this move is that on moving back to the area of our infant nurture, we were reunited with
lodges who we were directly connected, as also at Upminster where our Mother Lodge ( Seven Kings
2749) our Grandmother lodge (The Liberty of Havering 1437) and Daughter lodges of Dagenham
lodge- Walnut tree lodge- (Pyrgo Lodge 5802 already mentioned) and a granddaughter lodge (
Sigebert 7572) and a couple of sister Lodges also. Therefore, the Lodge of Old friendship had by a long
road and after over 50 years away from Havering finally come home and also to its greater masonic
family.
Recently remembered and current members initiated at Chingford:
28.10.1963 W. Bro John Dale*
25.01.1993 W. Bro. Luke Clancy
24.01.1966 W. Bro John Lamb*
18.04.1994 W. Bro Mick Rankin
17.04.1967 W. Bro Peter Russell
10.04.1995 W. Bro Tim Curren
07.05.1974 W. Bro John Rhodes
15.04.1996 W. Bro Spencer Budd
24.01.1983 W. Bro Kevin Nichols
23.10.1997 W. Bro. Fred Humphrey
26.10.1987 W. Bro Jeff Budd*
24.04.1998 W. Bro Ken Jones
24.10.1988 W. Bro Chris Jones
27.01.1992 W. Bro Bill McElligott
We move to Upminster in 1999.
27.01.1992 W. Bro. Mark Lamb
Key; * Deceased

W.bro Paul Towsey; Personal Recollections of the Lodge in 2005.
When I joined the Lodge in 2005, I had the pleasure of sharing my first meetings and first few years
with some truly kind and welcoming men, who were all also, inspirational Masons. Some in their own
unique and guiding ways more so than others.
Among these were, Roy Cornwell (initiated 1943) who struck me as an unassuming man, yet a man of
great pride in his masonry and of course a brilliant ritualist. Also, another person who made a great
impression on me was W. Bro John Lamb (initiated 1966) John was very much the business end of the
Lodge when I joined, he was also involved in other charities I had also visited for a few years. I have to
say, he was enormously inspirational to me in wanting to join masonry in the first place. John Dale
(initiated 1963) I remember John well, a man of the North East, a dignified and smart man – always
had a wise or encouraging word for the younger Masons, like myself, also often found outside having
a quite cigarette. Then there was Jeff Budd (initiated 1987). I really got on well with Jeff and he had
done an awful lot within the lodge to help make it work better. Jeff appeared modern and yet in

touch with the older traditions as well – What would be a perfect mix, and I always remember Jeff
smiling throughout most meetings, although I also remember him dozing off in a few meetings as well
– A good Man and a good Freemason, oft found snoring to the rhythm of the fellow craft knocks..
And latterly I had the pleasure of meeting Derek Brown (initiated 1948). Derek was a good man also,
although he did come across as a bit stern _ Who could Blame him, after attaining the great age of 84
and wanting to serve as a Master in his mother Lodge – yes, he did come across as a bit officious at
times with some. I must say found him warm and friendly. He must have had some view on how the
Lodge had changed in the years since he had been away _After all when he left the Lodge it was truly
enjoying its Golden Period – Both in Membership and excellent Ritual. He had what many older
masons have, which is a slightly short fuse for those who could not do the ritual well. He liked to see
the best efforts. But I have to say that a testament to him would be that, he never actually mentioned
it, he got on with it and sat well as Master in his mother Lodge after 60 years away. He also served as
Almoner and Secretary in the few short years he was with the Lodge. Trying his best efforts to help
the Lodge enjoy some of its former glories. Those I have remembered are all now sadly deceased,
with Jeff leaving us for the Grand lodge above just a few short years ago in 2016. There were younger
faces as well who have since either moved away or for other reasons have not been around for a
while. Among the Great ritualist I remember well, were Mark Lamb (He is still a country member).
Kevin Nichols, Kevin moved abroad (Spain) a number of years ago, although he keeps in contact with
the lodge – Hopefully we will see them for the 1OOth meeting. I remember Kevin delivering the
charge when I was Initiated – Many of us who joined around that time have tried to follow such
standards, I personally, am still trying to get anywhere near them.

11. 1999-2018 The Upminster Years.
Masters who served during this period
-1999
(i) W Bro JOHN DALE (i1963)
1999-2000
(i) W Bro LUKE CLANCY (i1993)
2000-2001
(i) W Bro LUKE CLANCY “ ”
2001-2002
(i) W Bro TIM CURREN (i1995)
2002-2003
(i) W Bro KENETH JONES (i1998)
2003-2004
(i) W Bro HENRY SHELLEY (J2002)
2004-2005
(i) W Bro MICHAEL RANKIN (i1994)
2005-2006
(i) W Bro FRED HUMPHREY (i1997)
2006-2007
(i) W Bro JOHN COOK (i1999)
2007-2008
(i) W Bro CHRIS LARNER (i2001)
2008-2009
(i) W Bro GARY STONE (i2002)
2009-2010
(i) W Bro BARRY.SCAMENS (i2002)
2010-2011
(i) W Bro IAN BIGBY (i2003)
2011-2012
(i) W Bro DEREK.BROWN (i1948)
2012-2013
(i) W Bro MAJOR PIETRUSZKA (i2003)
2013-2014
(i) W Bro G (Sumo) SHAW(i2003)
2014-2015
(i) W Bro PAUL TOWSEY (i2005)
2015-2016
(i) W Bro MICHAEL TOWSEY (i2007)
2016-2017
(i) W Bro PHIL.ROUD (i2005)
2017-2018
(i) W Bro JAMES.MURPHY (i2006)
2018 –2019
(i) W Bro ANDREW.CONWAY (i2008)
2019-2020
(i) W Bro BRIAN HAMMOND (i2009)
The year initiated into Old Friendship or Joined
i-initiated

th
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Upminster.
The Masonic hall at Upminster is also purpose built for masonic purpose. it was built as a single-story
premmises and was completed in 1956. It was much smaller then and far less grand than it is now- if
you can believe that!
Although it looks fairly unassuming from the outside, we all agree it’s a real gem when you get inside.
Originally named the Upminster Masonic Hall, the (now named) Square the hall has seen many
improvements over the years, particularly since 2014.
It now has two fantastic lodge rooms named the Constellation Temple and the Grecian Temple, each
with its own ante - room. The spacious and well decorated Clerkenwell Bar provides comfortable
seating and a relaxed atmosphere for drinks before dinner - The Lodges meeting here certainly enjoy
the improvements. They have just got to do something about the outside now as it still looks a bit like
a disused electrical substation.
This is where the Lodge of Old Friendship have carried out their masonic business since 1999.
The first initiate brought into the Lodge at Upminster was W. Bro John Cooke. The Master was W. Bro
John Dale and W. Bro Bill McElligott was Secretary and W. Bro Chris Jones was Treasurer.
In the 19 years that the Lodge of Old Friendship has thus far spent at Upminster they have managed
to grow to a steady size of around 40-42 happy members.
1999-2018 The Millennial years.
Much else had happened in the World both near and far: 1999: The White Hart Hotel Romford, in its
final incarnation as a public house, is re-named the Bitter End. The Kosovo war with UK forces in
former Yugoslavia - The Euro Currency was launched. The official opening of RMBI Home, Prince
Edward the Duke of Kent Court Stisted. In the Lodge: The Master for the year is 1999/2000 is W. Bro.
John Dale. 2000 - Saw Millennium celebrations around the world - The film Gladiator was released Vladimir Putin was elected Russian leader – The Tate modern opened in London- The last Concorde
Flight - Mad Cow decease devastates British livestock 2001 – The Grand Lodge immediately sends
relief funds. Essex sends direct mailing of the Essex Freemason to every Brother in Province. In the
th
Lodge: The Master for the year is 1999/2000 is W. Bro. Luke Clancy. 2001 . On September the 11
the Twin towers, terrorist bomb world trade centre in New York - Again UGLE immediately sends
relief funds - Meanwhile in Romford the new Brewery shopping centre opens. In the Lodge: The
Master for the year is 2000/2001 is again W. Bro. Luke Clancy. 2002- Fords of Dagenham closes as the
last Ford Fiesta rolls of the production line. Queen Elizabeth II Golden Jubilee. In the Lodge: The
Master for the year is 2001/2002 is W. Bro. Tim Curren. 2003 – Britain Joins Us in the invasion of Iraq
– Essex Freemasonry records an increase in the number of Lodges it administers from 325 up to 329.
In the Lodge: The Master for the year is 2002/2003 is W. Bro. Ken Jones. 2004 - London again chosen
to host 2012 Olympic Games at Stratford - Facebook was launched - Boxing day Indian Ocean
Tsunami claims 200,000 lives _ Yet Again UGLE sends relief funds. The Provincial Grand Secretary
W.Bro Kenneth Harvey, PJGD dies. In the Lodge: The Master for the year is 2003/2004 is W. Bro.
Henry Shelley. 2005 - YouTube is launched - 7/7 Bombings Terrorists attack London – 56 killed. In
the Lodge: The Master for the year is 2004/2005 is W. Bro. Michael Rankin. 2006 The plane t Pluto is
downgraded from being a planet – Saddam Hussein found guilty of war crimes and hanged in Bagdad
– Bird Flu Pandemic fear in UK. Seven kings Chapter 2749 celebrates its Centenary. In the Lodge: The
Master for the year is 2005/2006 is W. Bro. Fred Humphrey. 2007 – The I-phone the World’s first ever
smart phone is launched In the Lodge: The Master for the year is 2006/2007 is W. Bro. John Cooke.
2008_ Following the start of the financial crisis in 2007, the Uk sees full stock market crash –
Subsequent World melt down of financial markets. In the Lodge: The Master for the year is
2007/2008 is W. Bro. Chris Larner. The Lodge also suffers the tragic loss of W, Bro Roy Cornwell and
W. Bro John Lamb . 2009 - Barrack Obama becomes President of the United States _ Boris Johnson
Becomes Mayor of London. - Motown Legend, Michael Jackson dies suddenly aged 59. In the Lodge:

The Master for the year is 2008/2009 is W. Bro. Gary Stone. 2010 _ Britain has the first Coalition
government since the Second World War, with David Cameron as Prime Minister – Over 200,000
people killed in Haiti Earth Quake _ UGLE sends immediate relief funds to help victims. In the Lodge:
The Master for the year is 2009/2010 is W. Bro. Barry Scamans. The Lodge suffers the sad loss of W,
Bro john Dale . 2011 – Royal Wedding of prince William and Kate Middleton - Osama Bin Laden killed Japan and New Zealand Earthquake disasters – Singer, Amy Winehouse dies. In the Lodge: The
Master for the year is 2010/2011 is W. Bro. Ian Bigby. 2012 London Hosts the Olympic Games- Singer,
Whitney Houston dies. In the Lodge: The Master for the year is 2011/2012 is W. Bro. Derek Brown.
2013 Jubilee celebrations sweep the country as Queen Elizabeth celebrates 60 years on the throne. In
the Lodge: The Master for the year is 2012/2013 is W. Bro. Major Pietruszka. 2014. Nasa lands the
first spacecraft on a moving comet – Ebola outbreak scare – Scotland votes ‘no” on Independence
Referendum - Actor Robin Wiliams, dies. In the Lodge: The Master for the year is 2013/2014 is W.
Bro. Graham (Sumo) Dryden Shaw. 2015. Over 120 killed, Paris terrorist attacks at nightclub - Nasa
find evidence of Running water on Mars – European refugee crisis – Greece on verge financial
collapse . In the Lodge: The Master for the year is 2014/2015 is W. Bro. Paul Towsey. The Lodge also
records the sad loss of W. Bro Derek Brown. 2016 _Donald Trump elected President of the USA BREXIT - The UK votes to leave the European Union – David Bowie dies aged 69. Singer Prince dies
aged 57- The lodge loses W. Bro Jeff Budd. In the Lodge: The Master for the year is 2015/2016 is W.
th
Bro. Michael Towsey. 2017 -300 Anniversary of Grand Lodge celebrated 1717-2017. In the Lodge:
The Master for the year is 2016/2017 is W. Bro. Phil Roud. 2018. The UK starts the year with weather
known as the Beast from the East bringing sub zero temperatures and snowstorms – recording record
10 year low and the worse snow since 1962/63 . Another Royal Wedding with prince Harry, marrying
Megan Merkal - Russians poisoning in Salisbury - The UK records its hottest summer since 1976 and it
is even hotter- breaking all records! In the Lodge: The Master for the year is 2016/2017 is W. Bro. Jim
Murphy.
From 1999 and the last Chingford years to the very latest Upminster years you can get some idea of
the world the lodge operated in - The rest of 2018 is still to be written and yes, it has to be noted that
in this time a hell of a lot has happened in a changing and defining period in World History – Both in
the Lodge and in the World.
1999. First Steps at Upminster.
There was, it would appear, a huge drive to bring new blood into the lodge immediately after moving
from Chingford to Upminster. The Lodge committee bring in16 initiates and joining members within
the first 3 years of that period. Note: Many of these early Upminster ceremonies were performed as
double ceremonies – This amount of work over such a short period would prove very busy indeed. To
alleviate this backlog of work, the majority of our 2nd degree work was being performed by our (still
close) daughter lodge, Pyrgo. Myself and many other current lodge members were passed at Pyrgo.
Although the drive for new recruits in these early Upminster years was impressive, unfortunately
many of these new joiners did not stay. Adding to that, some older members also moved away at this
time, with some moving abroad and sadly the Lodge lost a few of our older brothers during these
early Upminster years also - This was to prove significant to the next few years regarding the Lodge
stability and general direction - As a result of this and number of other factors the Lodge numbers
dwindled again for a while. Thankfully the lodge has since recovered from these tumultuous years
and is now getting back to stable numbers and retained members.
It would appear that the intended outcome of moving from Chingford and back to Havering did
eventually prove successful. It is possibly thanks to the Secretary, Treasurer and the Lodge committee
of that time that The Lodge of Old Friendship is still here today. Other initiatives by them and other
related Lodges such as Cluster meetings with Pyrgo, Progress and Unity and Sigebert had also been a
huge success while they continued. These hugely enjoyable and successful ‘Clusters” just fizzled out

about 7 years ago for some unknown reason? Although the cross-visiting has continued, it is a less
formal structure these days, yet Old Friendship still have Pyrgo members at Lodge meetings and some
Old friendship members also visit in return. However, The Lodge of Old Friendship no longer crossvisit the other Lodges in the greater family group. This is something that the lodge has lost in recent
years, as the steadying influence of the many brother that the lodge lost had gone – The Lodge lost
many of these traditions. However, this was not always the case as looking at the relatively recent
minute books show.
1999. An extract from a minute of October 1999. Records the obligation to visit Lodges from our
direct line, it is as follows;
“The Secretary informed the Brethren the W. Bro. J. Dale (IPM) and himself ( W.Bro Bill
McElligott) had attended the installation meeting at Progress and Unity, and also that
our W.Master W. Bro Clancy and W. Bro Dale (IPM) had attended the Centenary
meeting of Seven Kings Lodge , this with representations at Pyrgo and Sigebert Lodge
had fulfilled out this years obligation to attend the family of Lodges”.
rd
In fact, W. Bro Fred Humphries (our 93 Master) also recalls that it used to be part of the Masters
duty to visit all associate and related lodges during their Master’s year - This is also a testament to
th
how much these ties mattered. They still do and the Lodge should use this 100 year to renew them.
2001. An unusual meeting in which the Master was not present for this Initiation – A Mr Sean
Crabtree age 42 of 21 Vine Street, Romford. The chair was taken By W. Bro Mark Lamb and W.Bro
John Dale. The Charge after initiation was given in excellent manner by Brother Ken Jones ( the
Current Treasurer of the lodge).
2001 The Twin Towers: At the same meeting in which brother Crabtree was initiated.
The Charity Steward ( W, Bro John Lamb) informed the Brethren that the grand charity had already
made an emergency grant of £ 50,000 to the brethren and people of New York. The Grand lodge had
also given a further £150,000 to farmers and their families the support them for Foot and Moth Crisis.
He further Proposed (Seconded by W. Bro Chris Jones , that the Lodge donate a further £260 to the
T.L.C appeal ( Teddy bears for distressed children in hospital) This would bring the Lodge’s donation to
the total Sum of £500. The charity Gavel was circulated and raised £40.00.
rd

It was also at this meeting that on the 3 rising the ( stand in) Worshipful Master ( W.bro Mark Lamb)
Read out applications from:
Mr Gary Peter Stone. Date of Birth 06.06.61 of 170 Moor Lane, Upminster, Essex. A
builder – carpenter, self-employed of the above address. Proposed by W. Bro Kevin
Nicholls and seconded by W. Bro Chris Jones.

Mr Timothy John Oprey. of 2 Conrad Gardens, North Grays, Essex. Date of Birth
12.03.55. A Contacts manager for Floyd construction PLC. George lane, Woodfood,
London. Proposed by Bro Ken Jones, seconded by W. Bro Kevin Nicholls.
Mr Barry Scamans. Date of Birth 03.08.46 of 72 Glenwood Drive, Gidea park,
Romford, Essex. A teacher at Chafford School, Lambs Lane, Rainham, Essex. Proposed
by W. Bro John Dale, Seconded by W. Bro Luke Clancy.
Mr Peter Innes. Date of Birth 22.05.66. A financial Consultant for the Norwich Union
Life, Robenson House , Six Hills Way, Stevenage , Herts. Proposed by Bro Steven Veale,
Seconded by Bro Paul Houser.

The secretary also read out applications for joining members. The Lodge was on full recruitment and
drive to rebuild at Upminster and this was a very worthy endeavour, although many of the joining
members did not stay however. Those seeking to join at this time where:
Bro, Gary Robert Bennet. Date of Birth 05.01.56 A master Mason of Chigwell Lodge
No 453 Proposed by Bro Ken Jones and seconded by W. Bro Kevin Nicholls

W.Bro Henry George Shelly. Date of Birth 00.00.00 ( Clearly did not want to admit
how old he was) A past master of Esoteric lodge No 6774 ( Southgate) Proposed by Bro
Ken Jones and seconded by W. Bro Kevin Nicholls.
The secretary also informed Brethren that in accordance with rule 148 the membership of Bro Gary
Hobson and Bro Tony Head has ceased. This was for non-payment over 1 year at the time (It is now 2
years) They were both invited to contact the secretary should they wish to re-join , However the
records do not record that they did. Other business was concluded and lodge was closed in due form
and solemn prayer at 7.16 precisely. There were 17 members and 5 guests 21 sat down to dine.
The secretary at thus meeting was W. Bro Kevin Nicholls ( By these accounts a good minute keeper)
And The treasurer was W. Bro C. Jones. Our current Treasurer (2018) is W.Bro Chris Jones cousin, W.
Bro Ken Jones.
2002. May. Installation meetings although now held on a Friday were also now held in May and not
March has had been tradition. This Changing from Mondays in March to Fridays in May appears to
have occurred when we moved from Chingford to Upminster.
On this occasion of the Installation of Bro Ken Jones. Neither the Master W. Bro T Curren or The
Immediate Past Master W. Bro L. Clancy are present. Ken Was Junior warden and W.Bro. John Dale
Senior Warden. Ken is therefore installed into the chair of king Solomon by his cousin W. Bro Chris
Jones. This is as far as I can tell the First Cousin installing Cousin in the lodge (However from the
minutes only that is somewhat hard to establish). The address to the Master was given by W. Bro
Chris Jones. The Address to the Wardens was given By W. Bro Roy Cornwell. The address to the
Brethren was given by W. Bro Kevin Nicholls. It must have been a top-notch ceremony. Keeping the
recruitment going and pushing for an increase in the membership - There was also applications for
another 3 other joining members – Having Joined, they unfortunately did not stay for more than a
few years. The best intentions of the Lodge did not unfortunately give the best outcome regarding
joining members. The Charity Steward also announced with great pleasure that the recent Ladies
night had raised £800 the gavel collected £39. There were 16 members 8 Guests and 24 Sat down to
dine.
th

2002 Monday 20 May ; An Extra Cluster Meeting , Between , Lodge of Old Friendship , Pyrgo ,
Sigebert. The respective Masters are T Curren (Old Friendship) Note: It is likely that the Chair was
taken by M. Lamb on this occasion as T. Curren appears to have been absent for many meetings
during this period. He actually disappears from the membership shortly afterwards). We have no
minutes from this meeting just the Summons.
W.Bro D Young (Master of Pyrgo) W. Bro K Maynard ( Master of Sigebert). It does not say who took
the chairs for the meeting, but as this was the Old Friendship cluster meet (It rotated annually each
turn to each lodge) It would have been W. Bro Tim Curren in the Chair. The combined cluster with
other chairs and offices taken by all lodges performed a passing of Bro Paul Spencer Broadbent. After
the ceremony W. Bro Mark Lamb (Old Friendship DC) addressed the Cluster on the aims of
Freemasonry in the community.
2003. A meeting where the summons and the minutes are at odds. W. Bro Ken Jones is the
Worshipful Master. The Ceremony was an initiation – And in good old Friendship tradition it was a

double. The candidates on the summons were not available owing to unavoidable circumstances and
two other candidates who had previously been read out were initiated in their stead. These were a
Mr Graham (Sumo) Shaw of 7 Laburnham Avenue, Hornchurch, Essex. Date of Birth 20.07.65 and a Mr
Major Pietruszka of 17 Lyndhurst Drive, Hornchurch, Essex. There is no Date of Birth recorded. (It
figures). Both were admitted into the mysteries and privileges of Freemasonry. The Charge was Given
by W. Bro John Dale. The Working Tools where presented by Bro Ian Bigby. Grand Lodge certificates
were presented to Bro Gary Stone and Bro Chris Larner by W. Bro Roy Cornwell.
Roy Cornwell also read a short eulogy on the sad passing of W. Bro Arthur Baily initiated in 1959 and
rd
the 53 Master of the Lodge.
It was announced by the Charity Steward that the Lodge had donated £500 to each of the following
worthy causes. Corbets Tey School – West Essex Hospice – Soldiers, Sailors and Forces Assoc – Hamlin
Trust. The charity gavel was circulated and raised £50.00. There were 21 members 6 guests and 27 sat
down to dine.
th

2003. Friday 27 June. There was also a Cluster meeting in June of this year. A dispensation was
granted to hold this Cluster with Pyrgo and Sigebert and the purpose was for the Initiation of Adam
McElligott ( Adam was the son of Bill MgElligott himself initiated 1990). W. Bro Bill McElligott took the
chair for this meeting with yet another father initiating Son into the mysteries and privileges of
Freemasonry. There would be a more of these in the years to come. We currently have 2 father and
sons within the lodge. The pre amble to the charge was given by W. Bro Doug Siessor of Seven Kings
Lodge. The Charge (The Singapore version) was given by W. Bro E. Broadbent of Sigebert Lodge. The
tools by Brother Ian Bigby.
2006. 7th of July. W. Bro John Cooke is Master and this is to be the last Cluster the Lodge of Old
Friendship is to hold. There are to be a further 2 Clusters one held at Pyrgo in July 2007 (Where
Interestingly W.Bro Bill McElligott of Old Friendship is Master of Pyrgo Lodge ( of which he had also
joined). The Last Cluster of all three Lodges was to be hosted by Sigebert in 2009. Gary Stone our then
Master acted as Senior Warden at the meeting. It appears that it was at this time they just died out,
interest in holding a meeting had apparently dissipated. What a shame, they were great meetings and
good for all involved and good for Freemasonry in general.
th

2008. The loss of two dear departed Brothers. 28 of March. The Worshipful Master is W. Bro Chris
Larner. It is a significant meeting for the Lodge of Old Friendship as we record the sad passing of two
stalwarts of the Lodge, both died within a few weeks of each other.
rd
These are W. Bro Roy Cornwell who had died on the 3 of March and W. Bro John Lamb who had also
rd
died on 23 of March. W. Bro John Dale Read the eulogy to both and the lodge held a separate 2
minute in silence and reflection for each. We also lost another good active member, as following the
sdeath of his father an excellent DC, Secretary and ritualist W. Bro Mark Lamb handed in the
resignation from active role within the Lodge. A great loss of all three to the Lodge and one that
would leave us slightly rudderless for a few years. However, all who remained and ploughed on and
done the best they could. Many senior and PMs taking roles (not necessarily best suited) just to keep
the Lodge going. It is the work of those that did so at the time, that very much saw the Lodge get
over this very difficult period. Through these selfless efforts the Lodge eventually recovered some
stability and started to prosper once again.
This meeting was also an Installation meeting and another double initiation ceremony. A Mr Chris
Marks of 66 Malvern Drive, Ilford, Essex and a Mr Jason Hyatt of 56 Kingsley Meadows, Wickford,
Essex. The Secretary at that meeting was W. Bro Bill McElligott ( Standing in for) W. Bro Fed
Humphrey and the Treasurer was W. Bro Chis Budd. Bill McElligott was also Charity Steward.

The (stand-In) Secretary Confirmed that he had visited the New Elizabethan Lodge (Daughter of
th
th
Pyrgo) on behalf of the Worshipful Master at their 50 Anniversary meeting – Held on the 15 of
March. He also read an application for initiation from: Mr Barry Jacobs of 15 Ferne Drive, Wickford,
Essex. (Sadly deceased 2018) And a Mr Andrew Conway of Bank End , Maldon Road, Margaretting,
Essex. (The lodge of Old Friendship Centenary Master)
At this meeting, there was 21 members and 10 Guests. 30 Sat down to dine. The Gavel was circulated
and raised £68 The raffle Raised a further £140.00. At that Time The Lodge had 48 members including
the Tyler W. Bro Ron Leske-Heed.
2009. Christmas meeting added. An initiation. The Ballot for initiation was successful and the
ceremony of initiation was commenced. The Worshipful Master handed the gavel To W. Bro John
Cooke who performed the ceremony. The charge after initiation was given by Bro Phil Morgan
( resigned 2011). The Candidate was a Mr Trevor Manning. It was at this meeting that the Lodge
agreed to change the By Laws and add a permanent December Meeting. This meeting brought the
Lodge to 5 meetings a year – January (Burns Night Supper) – March –May (Installation) – October and
now December. However, it has been a happy addition, just before Christmas and has become great
fun with the brethren in full song for Christmas Dinner and Christmas carolling.
nd

2010. The Loss of W. Bro John Dale. January 22 The Worshipful Master is W.Bro Scamans.
Another regular meeting and the Lodge records the loss of another fine Brother. W Bro John Dale
who had passed away a few weeks before over the Christmas period _ The eulogy was read by W. Bro
Bill McElligott. We had not only lost the rudder with the Loss of Roy Cornwall And John Lamb in 2008,
you could honestly say that with John Dales sad passing the Lodge also lost its steadying ballast.
There would be much change in the next few tumultuous years. Again, the Lodge did its upmost best
to recover from yet another period of instability. At this meeting, there were 24 members and 7
Guests 27 dinned.
2011. After waiting a little over 60 years to fulfil this ambition - W. Bro Derek Brown (first initiated
into Old Friendship in 1948) had pledged himself that as his dying wish, he would like to be installed
into the Chair of his Mother Lodge by becoming the Master of the Lodge of Old Friendship 3907.
This ceremony was performed in excellent manner by The Master of that Year and consequently IPM,
W. Bro Ian Bigby. A new Secretary is elected changing from W. Bro Bill McElligott to W. Bro Barry
Scamans. Barry was followed by W. Bro Graham ( sumo) Shaw who became Secretary in 2015. At this
meeting there were 21 members and 6 Guests. 25 sat down to dinner.
2012-2018 From 2012 to 2018 much has happened in the Lodge and many initiates have been Passed
and Raised. Those particular events are not recorded in detail in this history, as they are by the time
of writing contemporary and current to it. Suffice it to say that the Masters – Initiates and who was
doing what throughout this period is recorded elsewhere within this history. These chapters are left
open for the future generation to write.
2018 This time of change is greater than any that has since preceded it. The rate and diversity of
change is outstanding – Freemasonry and the Lodge has adapted and remained relevant and in touch.
The Lodge of Old friendship is truly as vibrant today as it was in 1919 and starting the second hundred
years with new eyes on the future. One example is the new Lodge banner. Which has been designed
to celebrate the first 100 years to be used in the next. It has been designed with the Hall Stone Jewel
th
at its centre and in this 100 year since the end of the First World War has most happily been
approved by UGLE and Province - The New (first) Lodge banner was donated by W. Bro Ken Jones,
produced by W. Bro Bill McElligott and designed by Bro Geoff Neilly and W. Bro Paul Towsey.

New Lodge Banner for 2018/ 2019 – Donated By W. Bro Ken Jones, designed by Bro Geoff Neilly and W. Bro Paul Towsey and
produced by W. Bro Bill McElligott. The design is entirely New. If there was a previous banner there has been no trace of it in
the minutes and the records do not record it. It is also entirely fitting that in this year (2018) it being 100 years since the end of
fighting in the First World War and 100 years since the issuing of our Warrant that we have on our Banner as a central theme A Hall Stone Lodge.

In December 2018, The Lodge celebrates the Centenary of the warrant of the Lodge being issued.
The Lodge today in 2018 now has 42 members and is after of a few years of “finding” and re-defining
itself is healthy, happy, diverse and growing again for its next 100 year journey.
In this Centenary year of 2018, W. Bro Andrew Conway is Master, Brother Graham Dryden Shaw
Secretary and W. Bro Ken Jones our Treasurer. We have a few father and sons within the lodge today,
we have brothers installing brothers and friends introducing new friends. We have young freemasons
and a genuine diversity of views among our membership - We have rediscovered some old traditions
and through this history are reminded of some lost.
One tradition was that of Brother installing Brother I had the pleasure that my own Brother W. Bro
th
th
Michael Towsey followed me the 96 Master as the 97 Master of the lodge – I am so pleased that I
th
had the special pleasure of installing him as our 97 Master.
The latest initiate, at the time of this history being published is Bro Henry Bennet. Henry is in his early
40’s Hopefully he and his other younger brothers are to become the future of this lodge – This brief
history can hopefully be used by them as a guide- which may help them to navigate the masonic
future of the lodge with a keen and inspired eye on its past.

Current members of the lodge.
John Leonard Rhodes(i 1974) - Christopher William Jones (i 1988) - William Henry McElligott (i1990) -

Mark Edward Lamb - ( i1992) Michael Edward Rankin (i1994) – Frederick William Humphrey (i1998) –
Keneth Henry Jones (i 1998) – John Fraser Cooke (i1999) – Duncan Campbell (j2001) – Christopher
George Larner (i2001) – Henry George Shelly (J2001) – Barry Lawrence Scamans (i2002) – Gary Peter
Stone (i2002) – Ian Anthony Bigby (i2003) – Major Amos Pietruska (i2003) – Graham Dryden Shaw
(i2003) – Eamonn Patrick Dunlea (i2004) – Peter Anthony Hughs ( J2004) – Paul Charles Towsey
(i2005) – Philip John Roud (i2005) – William James Edwards (i2006) – Geoffrey John Neilly (i2006) –
James John Murphy (i2006) – Michael Robert Towsey (i2007) – Andrew Brian Conway (i2007) – Jason
Hyatt (i2008) – Christopher Samuel Raymond Marks (i2008) – Trevor Martin Manning (i2009) – Brian
Hammond (i2009) – Michael Mark Randal (i2011) - Luke Clancy (rj2008) – John James Griffin (j2012) –
Paul David Lane (j2012)- Derek Taylor (i2013) – Darren Kenneth Jones (i2014) Andreas Aravis (i2014)
– Andrew Edward Humphey (i2014) – Nicholas William Christian (i2015) – Levi Breaker (i2016) – John
Buckley (j2017) – Graham Miller (i2018) – Terry Andrew Upham (j2018) – Henry Bennett (i2018)
Conclusion - The future
Much has happened in the World in the last 100 years and there has been change beyond recognition
in every walk of life. Yet the traditional masonry that our founders practiced and our lodge traditions
and customs practiced 100 years ago are still much in evidence today.
The challenges in a multiplexed multi-media electronic world in which we all live today, although
challenging for Freemasonry, also give the Lodge and Freemasonry a unique opportunity and place in
the world. A place to bond through common purpose, friendship and good causes as originally
st
intended 100 years ago by the founders but now in the 21 century.
Accolades.
It is still the bond of Friendship and support whilst helping others that drives all members at The
Lodge of Old Friendship as much today as it did those founding brothers over 100 years ago. During
that time, the Lodge has done much involving good masonic causes and festivals, having received
Gold Medals (2000) and for many festivals and having achieved Grand Patron status in a number of
charities also of which the Lodge had significantly contributed. The Lodge of Old Friendship proudly
carries its Hall Stone status as the leading light of these various masonic accolades.
Thanks.
The Lodge of Old Friendship has also produced some fantastically dedicated Freemasons, from our
founding brothers of G.H. Clarke – L.J. Martyn to Tom.E. Spurr, F. Robinson, Alfred Cockle – D.C.
Doubleday O.B.E, The Cornwell’s (all four of them) especially Roy Cornwell - John Lamb - John Dale Derek Brown – Jeff Budd and the many others and the too many current brothers to mention. A
special mention to the various Masters in the last 100 years, all who have played a significant part in
trying to turn the Lodges fortunes for the better also. All have contributed in some way in their year
in office – with many taking on work beyond just being Master and helping set a steady course for the
lodge as we know it today. Those who in the past and present have held principle offices such as
Secretary and Treasurer, Almoner and Charity stewards. Those who took jobs in recent years after
some death or calamity and that they did so selflessly just to keep the Lodge going. All have done the
Lodge proud by making it the Lodge it is today- Which is a strong, growing and happy one.
Achievements.
The Lodge of Old Friendship has prevailed through two World Wars – Various Grand Masters–
Through 5 different meeting places. Obviously along with the 100 Masters and hundreds of initiates
and members there are many, many people who have made the Lodge of Old Friendship what it is
today – During those 100 years the Lodge has witnessed some of the greatest changes in World
History – The dawn of the space age and the internet age, every year being a different one both in

and out of the Lodge - all one hundred of them, from the 107 members recording a high in the 50’s to
nearly dwindling out as a Lodge with a shrinking 24 members at the later stages of the Chingford
years. Despite all of these changes, the lodge of Old Friendship is still going today, and better still it is
growing again. Maybe we will never again reach those heady numbers of the 50’s and Sixties, but I am
sure we will still be going strong in both the near and distant future _ let’s raise a glass to those who
contributed to the last 100 years and let us give a loud cheer to the good Brothers and Freemasons
who are going to continue the traditions in the next 100 years.
Personal Thanks
It has been an enormous privilege to write this history. I have become very familiar with the many
names that jump out of our old minute books. Their story being told after many years locked away
will I believe help the Lodge steer an even more definite path in the future.
I also believe that this anniversary gives us a brilliant and once in a lifetime opportunity to celebrate
and be guided by the hard work, standards, benevolence and education of all of the masonic brothers
that went before us. As a testament to our past brothers and founders we should continue to build
the future of this lodge to their original design.
I think any history has the potential to tell us so much more about our future – For me this is 100%
true, as by spending many, many hours and months writing and researching this history it has shaped
my view of what Freemasonry itself is about also. Our past brethren also taught us that if we can’t for
whatever reason give money, then we should, with equal pride, give our time and commitment.
They remind us that a lodge without either will never do much more than bumble along as a Masonic
social club which will if built on that alone, eventually fizzle out.
But mostly it is that of the esteem with which this Lodge was once held and the pride that its
members were happy to beam out at every opportunity that strikes us most. If we today strive
towards the values of our past Brothers and through reading this history re-discover at least some of
the aims and principles of the Lodge of Old Friendship of the past we will ultimately succeed to
growing a firm and better future All of those listed or mentioned within these pages have helped me have a clearer view of what
Freemasonry is supposed to be, not just ritually but in all its many parts. The Lodge of Old Friendship
today has a good balance between good aims, positive fundraising and ritual _ If not perfect, but
always striving and doing its best to get it right. The Lodge of Old friendship of 2018 is a warm and
welcoming Lodge, with some truly great personalities, I have made some lasting friendships and I am
proud to be a member.
Pouring over the records, as I have time and time again for these many months it is clear that many
good Freemasons also played their part in making this Lodge a good and lasting one.
However, one man stands out and that is W. Bro Alfred Cockle - He was through his long masonic
career the most significant influence on the Lodge throughout most of its first 60 years. He was
initiated in 1920 and became the Lodge Secretary in 1924 he would Serve as Master in 1933/1934 and
th
be the Lodges 15 Master, he would go on in his capacity as Secretary to steer the Lodge through
some pretty choppy seas and always to calmer waters and this appears to have occurred on many
occasion - He presided over a golden period within the Lodge, one of great growth in membership
and outstanding fundraising.
Although he and others are sadly no longer with us, I have been inspired by their Freemasonry – I
hope their story, their service and their sense of duty and a genuine passion for Freemasonry inspires
many of you also.
W.bro Paul. C. Towsey – Lodge Mentor. 3907.

12. Past and present professions of members of the lodge of Old Friendship
A Nurse - Army officer - Upholsterer – Artist - Wine and spirit merchant - National cycling secretaryCoppersmith - Civil Servant – Bank of England Clerk - Fruiterer- Sub post master – Accountant – Wine
and Spirit Merchant - Traffic Warden - Clerk in Holy orders - Postmaster - Draughtsman - Body maker
– Farmer – Office Manager - Chef - Toolmaker – Master hairdresser (really) - Professional Footballer
(Gilingham) – Farmer – Clerk - Banker - Fire Officer - Police Officer - Butcher - School Master –
Commercial Artist - Bank Official – Police Constable – Sales Director - Land Owner – Fireman - Chief of
Works – Dock Superintendent - Aircraft Engineer – Telephone engineer - 2nd Lieutenant – Accountant Coachbuilder – Garage Manager - Paper Maker - Electrical Engineer - Clergyman - Fitter - Master
Builder - Marine Engineer - Telephonist - Salesmen – Drill Sergeant – Insurance Clerk - Municipal
officer – Body Worker - Dockyard Superintendent – Council Officer – Secretary of a PLC - Sergeant RE Transport manager – Police Sergeant - Motorman – Letterpress Printer - Insurance director –
Librarian - Royal Mint officer - Chemical Engineer – Chief Inspector of Police - Surveyor – Government
Police Officer - Bank Cashier - Wharfinger - School Master - Accounts Clerk - Shipping Clerk – Buyer Mechanical Engineer - Market Gardener - Architect – Hotel Under-manager - Electrician - Head Waiter
- Draper - Chemist - IT professional – Charity worker – Company Director - Diplomatic Driver (
Instructor) – Water management specialist – Project manager - Graphic Designer - Para Medic –
Driving Instructor- Grocer - Business director - Chartered accountant - Energy consultant - Civil servant
- Business owner – Insurance Broker - Management Accountant - Quantity Surveyor – General Builder
- St Johns ambulance medic - Postman - Shipping and freight director- Civil engineer - Site manager.

13. List of Initiates Of the lodge. 1919-2018
Initiated ; 1919-1929
1919 Harold Gabriel Hanson - George Joseph Hunter - 1920 - Harold Norman Crowe -Alfred CockleDouglas Collins Doubleday OBE - Hubert Orlando Fredrick King- 1921- George Fredrick Grainger -

Aitkin Brown Jnr-William Autridge Bleaden- Herbert Thomas Bott-1922 Sidney Macdonald BishopJames Edward Grainger- Charles William Maggs - John Braithwaite – Robert Rice- 1923- Samual
Hubert Jackman Williams – James Edwin Partington- Ernest Norman Brown - Kester Thomas Edwin
Knight - Arthur Edwin Goodrich – Harold Arthur Slade—1924 - John Felix Hawksford Moultrie – 1925 John Brown-albert George Manning- Arthur Robert Seach - John Henry Curley - Albert George
Gathercole 1927 -Charles John Savage - Arthur Thomas Gunary - Charles John Scuse - 1928 – Walter
Ellison-Henry Charles Cornwell- Henry Walter Palmer –Charles Henry Palmer 1929 –Alfred James
Raison – Edward Norman Holding - William Edward Sparks - William Lockwood Dean-Thomas
Michelmore Hunt- Arthur Thomas Keeble-William Charles Gardiner – Henry Frederick Thomas Potter
Initiated ; 1930-1940
1930- William Donavan Worth – John Robert Kinnersley- Wilfred John Bennifer - Frederick John Hunt –
Godfrey Thomas Giddings -1931- Walter Macintyre –Edwin Wilfred Augustus Fuller-William John
Martin- William Keyte 1932- Sidney Sutley Shepherd-Ernest William Trippick - Charles Lesley DobnerGeorge William Preston-1933- Charles Victor Poston-George John Howell – Charles James Monk1934- Charles Henry Chester-Charles Edgar Chew 1935- Bertie Francis Creed – George Jack Fitch –
George Smith – Henry Frederick Clark- 1936 - Mark Beer - William Lee Archibald Farrell Holden –
William Nichols - Arthur George Browne – 1937- Frederick Thomas Knowles-Reginald Farley Wakeford
1938- Harry Wells- Henry William Huchinson- Walter Jonathan Everett – Sidney Charles Tillman-1939John Sewell – Reginald James Cornwell- Frank Leonard Scott –George Stark 1940- Walter Charles
Robertson
Initiated; 1941-1950
1941- Hugh Marshal Smith- Raymond Charles Willan - Charles Carlton Smith - Samuel Richard Jackson1942- Frederick Charles Lewis- Colin Augustus Pond –Charles Henry Simmonds- Leonard Edward FabbCharles Henry Aldersley - Walter George Wheatley 1943-Walter Andrew Davies – Henry Walter Hall Norman Edward Deeks - Victor Charles Cornwell - Roy Henry Cornwell - William Henry Holis - Keneth
Burgess-William James Gray- Charles Henry Walker 1944. Edward Herbert Crew – George James
Curtis-James William Jubilee Walker - Henry Robert Beaks -1945. Wallis Wilson- Robert Collett - Albert
Edward Rawlinson- Leslie Coggan – Ian Montcrief Fairbain - Thomas Douglas Carine - Wiliam Frederick
Bradfield-William Thomas Wilkinson - 1946. John Frederick Logan Rose – James Alfred StephensonMajor Stanley Williams - William David Thomas Brown – Clifford Lloyd - Robert George Murray 1947.
Harold Newton Wallis- Benjamin Gibbs- Eric Charles Halcro – Arthur Bertram Byers- Ernest John
Duncan – Charles Henry Pearson – 1948 - Robert Harvie - Edward John Miller - Sidney George HintonCharles Frederick Milne - Trevor Watkins - 1949 - Derek William James Brown - William David AdamsJohn William Trippick - Charles Richard Jackson –John William Gibbs - 1950 - Cyril Arthur Goodwin –
Stanley James Ward – David John Fitch.
Initiated; 1951-1960
1951- Douglas John Taysom - Albert Gage -William Arthur Keningale – John Frederick Freeman-1952 –
Gordon Erwin Archer- Anthony Clifford - 1953 – Harrold Derrig – Louise Marino – Robert Malcom
Waight - 1954 – Dudley Thomas Twine - Henry Older – John Henry Surgeon – Leslie Walter Howard 1955 – Percy Leonard George Piper- Oswald Lewis Holt-Kamp - 1956 Reginald Maurice Breed –Charles
Alfred Biash – William Charles James Wright-1957 Arthur Reginald Millar – Harold Wilfred Charles
Abraham- Edward Leslie Springall -1958 - Thomas John Hoare -Thomas Michael Davis – Clifford Sidney
Collins–1959 - John William Sage- Alexander Charles Henry Dunning – Arthur Reuben Baily- 1960 –
Royston William James Swainson – David William George Ellis – Reginald George Auger Devonish –
Gordon Jacobs
Initiated; 1961-1980

1961- Gordon Michael Stuart Little - John Crompton -1962–Ronald Arthur Elmslie - Paul ClaytonStanley King –Bernhard Forbes Hunter -1963–Henry Richard William Whitten – John Dale- 1964- Henry
Thomas Ansell – Albert Edward French – 1965 Brian James Frederick Treadwell – John Frank Gage –
1966 J.E. Lamb – A.A. Rouse – 1967 – P.S Russell - 1968 – L.J Crampton - 1969 – L.M. Burrell -1969 – R
E Springall –Robert Leslie Powell - 1972- W.J.Davenport - 1974- J.L.Rhodes - 1975- H.H.Collin 1976T.L.Springall - 1978 - K.E.Tween Initiated; 1981-1990
1981- F.A.Woodfine - 1982- K. C.Knight – 1983 - K.N.Nichols - 1984- C.P.Hatton – D.J.Thomas 1985J.D.Springall 1986- J.F.Revell - B.Stringer - E. Clancy - 1987- P.M.Springall - J.G.Allen – J.G.Budd 1988 - C.W.Jones - 1989 – 1990 - Bill McElligott - Duncan Francis - Michael Desmond Byrne
Initiated; 1991-2000
1991- Anthony John Wates - 1992- Mark Lamb –Winston John Wright- Luke Clancy - 1993 –Michael
Derry Smith- Gary Terence Brotherton - 1994- Frederick Rosser - Mick Rankin 1995- Tim Curren - 1996Gary Hobson – Tony Head - Spencer Budd 1997 - Fred Humphrey - 1998 – Ken Jones - 1999- John
Cooke – 2000 Graham Glass - John Barnes – Paul Houser Initiated; 2001- 2010
2001- Steven John Veale –Chris Larner 2002 - Gary Stone – Barry Scamans – Timothy Oprey 2003 –Ian
Bigby – Adam McElligott – Graham Dryden (Sumo) Shaw – Major Pietruszka – Philip Morgan – Philip
Camp - Brian Taylor 2004 – Eamonn Dunlea – Andrew ( Big Al) Halliday – Ritchie Hammond - Phil
Hussey - 2005- John Garrett – Paul Towsey – Philip Roud – James O’Neill 2006- William Edwards Geoffrey Neilly – James Murphy - 2007- Michael Towsey - Paul Ayrton - 2008 – Chris Marks – Jason
Hyatt - Barry Jacobs – Andrew Conway 2009- Trevor Manning –Gary Filtness - Brian Hammond 2010
Bill Jones- Tony Sanders
Initiated; 2011 - 2018
2011- - Colin Couchman - Christopher Dorrington – Mick Randal - David Lang - 2013 – Derek Taylor –
Gordon Turl - 2014- Darren Jones - Anrew Aravis – Andrew Humphrey -2015-Nick Christian – Justin
Loriquer - 2016 - Levi Breaker - 2018 – Graham Miller - Henry BennettJoining Members ; 2001 - 2018
2001- Duncan Campbell 2002 - Gary Bennett – Henry Shelley – Gary Taylor 2004 – Peter Hughs –Jim
Earls - 2008 –Derek Brown ( re- Joined) 2009- Stephen Connolly – 2012 Luke Clancy ( re-joined) - Paul
Lane – John Griffin 2017 - John Buckley - 2018 – Terry Andrew Upham

14. List of Masters of the Lodge 1919-2019
--------------------------------------We meet at the white Hart Romford-------------------------------------------st
1919-1920
(f) W Bro G. H. CLARK – PAGDC
(d)1942
1 Master
nd
1920-1921
(f) W Bro T .E. SPURR – PGSB/PPGTreas
(d)1942
2 Master
rd
1921-1922
(f) W Bro J.W.STEWART - PPGD
(d)1934
3 Master
th
1922-1923
(f) W Bro F. ROBERTSON - PAG purs/LGR
(d)1934
4 Master
th
1923-1924
(f) W Bro L.J. MARTYN - PAGS Wks
(d)1960
5 Master
th
1924-1925
(f) W Bro G.H. JEFF – PPGD/PPGW
(d)1941
6 Master
th
1925-1926
(f) W Bro A.F.CHAPMAN – PPAGDC
(d)1927
7 Master
th
1926-1927
(f) W Bro A.STANLEY.HILL
(d)1933
8 Master
th
1927-1928
(J) W Bro C. GUNARY - PPGD
(d)1943
9 Master
th
1928-1929
(J) W Bro H.BAILEY – PPGW
(d)1954
10 Master
th
1929-1930
(i) W Bro A.G.THURSTON – PPGW/LGR
(d)1951
11 Master
th
1930-1931
(i) W Bro A.A.HATCH – LGR
(d)1934
12 Master
th
1931-1932
(i) W Bro H.N.CROWE – PGSB/PPGW
(r)1951
13 Master
th
1932-1933
(i) W Bro D.C.DOUBLEDAY OBE - PPGW/LGR (d)1974
14 Mstr
th
1933-1934
(i) W Bro A.COCKLE – PGD/PPGW
(d)1975
15 Mstr
th
1934-1935
(j) W Bro H.GUNARY – PPGD
(d)1958
16 Mstr
th
1935-1936
(i) W Bro G.F.GRAINGER – PPAGDC
(d)1951
17 Mstr
th
1936-1937
(i) W Bro AITKIN BROWN – PPAGsuptW
(d)1954
18 Mstr
-------------------------We meet at the Lord Lambourne Masonic Halls ,Romford--------------------------------th
1937-1938
(i) W Bro W.A.BLEADEN – PPGTreas
(d)1968
19 Mstr
th
1938-1939
(i) W Bro J.E.PARTINGTON
(d)1942
20 Mstr
st
1939-1940
(i) W Bro K.T.E.NIGHT
(d)1957
21 Mstr
--------------------------------We meet at the Coopers Arms, Chadwell Heath--------------------------------------nd
22 Mstr
1940-1941
(i) W Bro H.A.SLADE – DSPPPGD
(d)1971
rd
1941-1942
(i) W Bro H.A.SLADE – DSOPPGD
(d)1971
23 Mstr
th
1942-1943
(i) W Bro A.R.SEACH
(d)1960
24 Mstr
th
1943-1944
(i) W Bro C.J.SCUSE – PPGW
(d)1982
25 Mstr
th
1944-1945
(i) W Bro E.N.HOLDING – PPAGDC
(r)1960
26 Mstr
-------------------------------------We meet at Masonic halls Chingford------------------------------------------------th
1945-1946
(i) W Bro W.L.DEAN
(r)1965
27 Mstr
th
1946-1947
(i) W Bro C.H.L.PALMER – PPGW
(r)1974
28 Mstr
th
1947-1948
(i) W Bro T.M.HUNT – PPGW
(r)1973
29 Mstr
th
1948-1949
(i) W Bro F.J.HUNT – PPGSWb
(r)1972
30 Mstr
st
1949-1950
(i) W Bro E.W.TRIPPICK – PPGD
(d)1980
31 Mstr
nd
1950-1951
(i) W Bro G.C.FITCH – PPAGSWks
(r)1972
32 Mstr
rd
1951-1952
(i) W Bro C.J.MONK – PPGDC/PPGW
******
33 Mstr
th
1952-1953
(i) W Bro MARK BEER
(d)1956
34 Mstr
th
1953-1954
(i) W Bro J.SEWELL - PPGStB
(d)1975
35 Mstr
th
1954-1955
(i) W Bro R.J.CORNWELL - PPGDC (RC’s Brother) (d)1976
36 Mstr
th
1955-1956
(i) W Bro G.STARK - PPGStwd
(d)1963
37 Mstr
th
1956-1957
(i) W Bro W.G.WHEATLEY - PPGStB
(d)1973
38 Mstr
th
1957-1958
(i) W Bro N.E.DEEKS - PPJGD
(d)1984
39 Mstr
th
1958-1959
(i) W Bro V.C.CORNWELL-PPGSWks (RC’s bro)
(r)1974
40 Mstr

st

1959-1960
(i) W Bro R.A.CORNWELL (Roy) – PPGD
(d)2008
41 Mstr
nd
!960-1961
(i) W Bro G.J.CURTIS - PPJGD
(d)1973
42 Mstr
rd
1961-1962
(i) W Bro J.W.J.WALKER - PPJGD
(d)1964
43 Mstr
th
1962-1963
(i) W Bro R.G.MURREY - PPAGStB
(r)1979
44 Mstr
th
1963-1964
(i) W Bro A.P. McCUTCHEON
d)1980
45 Mstr
th
1964-1965
(i) W Bro J.W.TRIPPICK – PPSGD
(d)1989
46 Mstr
th
1965-1966
(i) W Bro C.F.MILNE – PPSGD
******
47 Mstr
th
1966-1967
(i) W Bro A.GAGE – PPAGDC
(r)1987
48 Mstr
th
1967-1968
(i) W Bro W.A.KENINGALE – PPGStB
******
49 Mstr
th
1968-1969
(i) W Bro E.J.DUNCAN – PPAGDC
(d)1987
50 Mstr
st
1969-1970
(i) W Bro C.J.SCUSE – PPGW
(d)1982
51 Mstr
nd
1970-1971
(i) W Bro E.L.SPRINGALL – PPAGDC (d)1986
52 Mstr
rd
1971-1972
(i) W Bro A.R.BAILY – LGR
(d) 2003
53 Mstr
th
1972-1973
(i) W Bro D.W.ELLIS – PPGW
(d)1981
54 Mstr
th
1973-1974
(i) W Bro R.G.A DEVONISH – PPGStB
(d)1990
55 Mstr
th
1974-1975
(i) W Bro J.CROMPTON – PPAGGDC
******
56 Mstr
th
1975-1976
(i) W Bro J.DALE – GstwdPPAGDC
******
57 Mstr
th
1976-1977
(i) W Bro A.E.FRENCH – PPAGDC
******
58 Mstr
th
1977-1978
(i) W Bro R.E.ELMSLIE – PPGW
(r)1989
59 Mstr
th
1978-1979
(i) W Bro J.F.CAGE – PPAGDC
(r)1989
60 Mstr
st
1979-1980
(i) W Bro P.S.RUSSELL
Active2018
61 Mstr
nd
1980-1981
(i) W Bro H.W.C.ABRAHAM – PPGJD
(r)1990
62 Mstr
rd
1981-1982
(i) W Bro A.A.ROUSE – PPGSwB
(r)1982
63 Mstr
th
1982-1983
(i) W Bro P.F.BRASIER – PPGW
(r)1987
64 Mstr
th
1983-1984
(i) W Bro T.L.SPRINGALL
*****
65 Mstr
th
1984-1985
(i) W Bro K.E.TWEEN
*****
66 Mstr
th
1985-1986
(i) W Bro JOHN.E.LAMB – PPGJD
(d)2008
67 Mstr
th
1986-1987
(i) W Bro K TWEEN
*****
68 Mstr
th
1987-1988
(i) W Bro JOHN.DALE – GstwdPPAGDC
(d)2009
69 Mstr
th
1988-1989
(i) W Bro K.C.KNIGHT
*****
70 Mstr
st
1989-1990
(i) W Bro KEVIN.N.NICHOLLS
*****
71 Mstr
nd
1990-1991
(i) W Bro KEVIN.N.NICHOLLS
*****
72 Mstr
rd
1991-1992
(i) W Bro JEFF.G.BUDD
(d)2016
73 Mstr
th
1992-1993
(i) W Bro JEFF.G.BUDD
(d)2016
74 Mstr
th
1993-1994
(i) W Bro C. JONES
Active2018
75 Mstr
th
1994-1995
(i) W Bro C. JONES
Active2018
76 Mstr
th
1995-1996
(i) W Bro WILLIAM. McELLIGOTT
Active2018
77 Mstr
th
1996-1997
(i) W Bro MARK LAMB
(r)2008
78 Mstr
th
1997-1998
(i) W Bro JOHN.E.LAMB – PPGJD
(d)2008
79 Mstr
th
1998-1999
(i) W Bro JOHN.DALE – GstwdPPAGDC
*****
80 Mstr
-----------------------------------------We meet at the Masonic Halls Upminster-------------------------------------st
1999-2000
(i) W Bro LUKE CLANCY
Active2018
81 Mstr
nd
2000-2001
(i) W Bro LUKE CLANCY
82 Mstr
rd
2001-2002
(i) W Bro TIM CURREN
r)2008
83 Mstr
th
2002-2003
(i) W Bro KEN JONES
Active2018
84 Mstr
th
2003-2004
(i) W Bro HENRY SHELLEY
Active2018
85 Mstr
th
2004-2005
(i) W Bro MICHAEL RANKIN
Active2018
86 Mstr
th
Active2018
87 Mstr
2005-2006
(i) W Bro FRED HUMPHREY
th
2006-2007
(i) W Bro JOHN COOK
Active2018
88 Mstr

2007-2008
2008-2009
2009-2010
2010-2011
2011-2012
2012-2013
2013-2014
2014-2015
2015-2016
2016-2017
2017-2018
2018 –2019
2019-2020
key;

(i) W Bro CHRIS LARNER
(i) W Bro GARY STONE
(i) W Bro BARRY SCAMENS
(i) W Bro IAN BIGBY
(i) W Bro DEREK BROWN(init LOOF 24th Jan 1949)
(i) W Bro MAJOR PIETRUSZKA
(i) W Bro GRAHAM (Sumo) SHAW
(i) W Bro PAUL TOWSEY
(i) W Bro MICHAEL TOWSEY
(i) W Bro PHIL ROUD
(i) W Bro JAMES MURPHY
(i) W Bro ANDREW CONWAY
(i) W Bro BRIAN HAMMOND (Master Elect)

Active2018
Active2018
Active2018
Active2018
(d)2014
Active2018
Active2018
Active2018
Active2018
Active2018
Active2018
Active2018
Active2018

th

89 Mstr
th
90 Mstr
st
91 Mstr
nd
92 Mstr
rd
93 Mstr
th
94 Mstr
th
95 Mstr
th
96 Mstr
th
97 Mstr
th
98 Mstr
th
99 Mstr
th
100 Mstr
st
101 Mstr

(f) Founder (i) Initiated in to this Mother Lodge (j) Joining member (d) deceased (r) resigned
****** Date of death unknown

OLD FRIENDSHIP (6) sterling silver teaspoons
Cast in Solid Sterling Silver to an exquisite masonic design with 3907 Old friendship Logo.
In a plain black leatherette box and lined in Blue velvet and cream silk- There are no other
distinguishing marks on the box or spoons _ on researching the hall marks we can establish a date of
1922. Hall marked – Anchor – Lion (Birmingham) X (1922)
Made in 1922 in Birmingham by Charles Wilkes, Mott Street , Birmingham. We also have tracked
down the 1923 Spoons which are identical, but have a menu card with them.
Having looked through the lodge records – it appears to have been as a gift to the Master at the
corresponding ladies’ festival of his year – As the installations at the time , the ladies’ festivals were
held at Frascati’s restaurant Oxford Street, between 1920 -1930. It would follow that in all at least 8
sets of these were issued in this period_

The 1922 spoons note the detail – these spoons were presented each year to the Master and his lady on the occasion of being
president and lady President of the ladies’ night .

These the 1923 version of Old friendship silver spoons were presented to the Festival President and
Lady president at Frascati’s restaurant, Oxford Street in 1923.

The 1923 spoons with accompanying menu card clearly showing they were presented at a lady’s night at Frascatis.

We do not know what they cost - There is no record of them in our minutes from the time – or no
receipt in the records either – Suggesting also that they were only ever given as a ladies night gift However to put the value into some perspective : The initiation fee for Joining the then fledgling
Lodge of Old Friendship was 15 Guineas and the joining fee 7 Guineas - The monthly wage was £14
and a house would cost an average £300. It is estimated these would have cost about £40 at the time.
This would have certainly supported the myth that you had to have at least a good income to be able
to join a Masonic lodge back then – I guess they were trying to keep the riff raff out? They are pretty
unique and a fantastic connection to Old friendship past brethren.
Perhaps the current members of the Lodge should present them to the Master on his Installation
each year. To either take away for his year in office or be used as ornaments at the festive board
throughout his year.

